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Orthodox Mingle At
Christian Crossroads

by Ellen Bernstein
Atlanta Jewish Times
ATLANTA - The comer of
Merry and Christmas Lane is
where Orthodox Jews meet.
Oddly, these cross streets cut
through an observant neighborhood near Congregation Beth
Jacob in Atlanta. Also winding
through
this
community,
where half the residents are
.Jewish, is Pinetree Circle, Reintleer Drive and Holly Lane.
The yuletide spirit originated
long before the Orthodox synagogue moved north from its
downtown
locale.
Rabbi
Emanuel Feldman of Beth
Jacob said the synagogue leaders " just ignored" the holiday
street names when they
selected a site on La Vista Road
in 1962.

Called the Merry Hills subdivision, the residential streets
were developed by a man
named J.W. Walker in the early
1950s, according to county
deed records.
Rosa Landers, who first
lived on Merry Lane and later
moved to Christmas Lane, said
"Jimmy" Walker named the
streets. Deed records also show
that a Mistletoe Circle once
existed. ·
No one contacted could
remember much about Jimmy
Walker. But one thing is for
certain: The man was no
Scrooge.
Two legends have wended
their way around the neighborhood. One is that the developer paved his holiday
greetings to his wife: Merry

Christmas, Jody. Jody Lane
runs parallel to Christmas. But
others insist the tidings were
tendered to his mistress, Jody
Bramble. Bramble Road is next
to Jody.
That's about as s'teamy as
the story gets. Except, of
course, for the missing Mistletoe Circle.
To this day, the Christian
neighbors carry on a tradition
of decorating the street signs
with holly branches and red
ribbons. Before street lights
were erected, the residents lit
ornate Christmas candles on
their mailboxes.
But the latter custom ceased
when
the
neighborhood
changed, said Rosa Landers.
"Most of the homes were
(continued on page.14)

What Chanukah Means To Me
by Ray Eichenbaum
cakes that mother made with Nazi yoke.
With the oncoming holiday each evening meal. Although I
The year 1940 sticks out in
season, I sometimes reminisce was starting to doubt about the my memory as the year when
about different times and feel- " miracle" of the temple oil we did celebrate this holiday in
ings that made up my life's ex- story, I nevertheless was a
somewhat
surreptitious
periences.
thoroughly convinced and be- fashion. I recall that we lit
I shall always remember the \ieving that G-d's "good diminished-size candles earlier
happy, ioyous holiday of Cha- works" had something to do than usual in the evening, so
that we would not throw any
nukah in Poland when I was a with this holiday.
small boy among my large
Then came 1939 and the special attention to our house
family in Lodz. Every year the Nazi onslaught. Since Chanu- by any excessive noise or moveclan would gather at my grand- kah is, mostly, a spiritual and ments of people. My mother
parents' house to celebrate the not a ritualisic holiday, the fact made potato latkes, and sugar
lighting of the first candle. Oh, that we were under German oc- was yet still plentiful in the
what joy and warmth I still feel cupation overshadowed every- ghetto. However, our spirits
when J think about the thing else in the early winter of were bleak with the news of
"sudah" and sharing of pres- that year. Thus, I do not recall constant Nazi victories in the
ents that followed. And the any gathering at grandma's at war. The sound of "haneyrot
smaller, but still significant all that Chanukah, prob.ibly halalu" were heard that year,
lighting of each subsequent due to the fact that every fam - but we sang more by rote than
candle - night after night at ily was busy planning how to with any enthusiasm. _
home. Also the potato pan- ·, escape, if possible, from the
(cOntinued on page 17)

by Kathy Cohen
Herald Associate Editor
Not much is known about the
resettlement of Sephardic Jews
during the Spanish Inquisition
nor have any research or studies been conducted on the subject, according to Carolina
Matos, Editor of the Portuguese
American Journal. As Matos has
found through her own research, however, there were
many Jewish communities in
Portugal before the Inquisition.
Last Sunday afternoon,
Matos, a guest of the Rhode ls·
land Jewish Historical Association, spoke to a full capacity
room at the JCCRI on "After
1497: What Happened to the
Portuguese Jews?"
In 1492 Portuguese Jews
were expelled from Portugal.
Most other non-Catholics were
either exiled or brutally

Mrs. Carolina Matos
maimed and murdered. Before
the expulsion there were about
200,000 Jewish Portuguese
fami lies, one third of the Portuguese population.
The Jewish people who remained in Portugal during the

expulsion era - a time When
Catholicism was the only accepted religion - stayed hid·
den for fear of being exiled.
"They were taught that the
Jews were invited to stay, but
after 20 years they (the Jews)
must convert to Christianity.
People tried to leave the country, yet a decree was written
there~y restricting their freedom.
The Sephardim who found
Portugal, specificall y the
Azores, to be their new home,
kept their religion mum for so
long that "today's Portuguese
don't know of their Jewish
background.''
It was her family's name
(Rodrigues) that led her towards a lifelong research project says Matos. "I knew there
was a connection - we have
these names that indicated that
(continued on page 14)

A Violin Among The Volumes
Yale Strom presented his film "At The Crossroads: ~ews
in Eastern Europe Today'' to start the annual book fau at
the Jewish Community Center. After a question and
answer period, he took out his violin, tuned it, and played a
string of Klezmer melodies.
The film consisted of a series of interviews with both
Jews and non-Jews, old people and children, and featured a.
musical performance by Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach. Out of
the material Mr. Strom also gathered and published a book,
A Tree Still Stands. The film showed a Polish "nostalgic"
interest in Judaism, a missing dimension of cultural life i_n
the seat of Jewish civilization and also an element of anxiety and doubt, mixed with hope, about its survi':al.
.
The method that he used to bring out the stones from his
chosen subjects, most of whom spea~ in accented English_ as
well as Yiddish, was to carry his fiddle everywhere with
him. He noted that Klezmer music imitates the tone of
Hebrew prayer as it borrows musical themes from ev~rywhere. It has survived for six hundred years and thnves
through to this day.

War Veterans Sending Chanukah
Gifts To Soldiers
WASHINGTON OTA) Holiday packages for Chanukah are currently on their way
to U.S. Armed Forces in Saudi
Arabia, as part of "Operation
Maccabee," a project of the
Jewish War Veterans of
America.
Chanukiot and candles,
along with candy, dreidels and
thousands of cards and letters
are being sent to both Jews and
non-Jews currently stationed in
Saudi Arabia. Jewish soldiers at
military installations throughout the world will also receive
gifts and greetings.

Efforts are being spearheaded nationwide by individual posts of the JWV, with the
intention of providing support
to the men and women who
are serving their country so far
from home during this holiday
season.
Technical aspects of Operation Maccabee and distribution
of the packages are being handled by military chaplains at
Fort Bragg, N.C., and Charleston, S.C. Contact Operation
Maccabee at JWV National
Headquarters, 1811 R Street
N.W.,
Washington,
D.C.
20009.
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Chanukah Drawing
Contest Winners
Chanukah
Happenings
... and much more!
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Inside the Ocean State
---------Kosher Cafe in Providence---------by Sarah Baird

" We couldn ' t be in a better
spot," says Rhonda Gerber of
her new restau rant, Cafe DeLite. Rhonda Gerber, the man ager of Rhode Island 's first and
onl y kosher restaurant, is abso-

ICAKT ETCHINGS
and
OIL PAINTINGS
Wanted By Collector
Highest cash prices Paid.
Call collect.

617 • 322 • 9111
AfT(R61'MWHKDAYS ANY11MEWEUEN0$

Herald Associate Editor
lutely righ t. Located on H ope ing o ut.
"
We
are o pening a place fo r
Street in Providence's East
Side, Cafe De-Ute is smack dab those w ho keep koshe r. It will
be nice for them to ha ve th e
in the heart of things.
" For over twenty years peo- lu xu ry of dining o u t. But in orple ha ve hoped for a kosher der to stay in business, we need
restau rant. We w ill meet th e to please everybod y." Cafe Deneeds of the people who do Li te, which will sea t approxikeep kosher but a lso the needs mately twen ty people, will
of those who don' t keep open its doors in mid to late Decembe r.
kosher. "
The menu will include a little
The e mphasis at Cafe De- Lite
will be on providing hig h qual- of everyth ing. Made with fresh,
ity food fo r everyone. The n utritious ingred ien ts, d ishes
stress is on the words "quali ty" will incl ude bagels, pizza, feand "everyone." Up to th is lafel, sandwiches, sou ps, and
point, those who keep kosher sa lads. With homemade pitas,
have had no place to eat out in dinner rolls and fresh ground
Rhode Island. At lo ng last they, coffee, Cafe De-Lite will bring
too, will be able to enjoy a night new meaning to quality dining
of relaxing and satisfying d in- in Providence.
.. We have taken what's good
out of other koshe r restaurants
and put it all together here, "
says Gerber. " I also believe in
suggestions. Everyone has dif-

HAPPY CHANUKAH
from your friends at
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GARDEN CITY
HILLSIDE ROAD
CRANSTON, RI
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ferent tastes. Tha t's what
makes th is world so inte resting.
We wa nt to make sure that eve rybody enjoys the qu ality and
taste. The me nu can at they,
, too, will be able to enjoy a
a nigh t o f re laxing and satis fyying di n ing o ut.
are o pe ning a place for those
o keep kosher. It will be nice fo r
fo r th em to ha ve the lu xury o f
di ning o ut. Bu t in o rder to stay
run type o f p lace. People w ill
come here to rela x." Mrs. Gerber expects her restau rant to
ma ke th ings a litt le easier for
Orthodox fam il ies. For in stance, Cafe De-Lite will be
open before Pesach, thereby al lowing families to completely
cleanse their homes of hametz
in advance .
,. When there's a need in the
communit y, that's where you
can build . There definitely was
a need, because there are a lot

o f Jewish peo ple who keep
kosh er in th is area. It will give
people a cho ice of dishes, and ·It
won't ha ve to compete with
oth er resta ura nts. The w hole
community is excited a bo ut
this. There's a dormi tory of
Yeshi va boys, who are very excited!" As if to m ake a good
thing even better, Mrs. Gerber
notes that the me nu will be resonably priced.
The restaurant is Handicap
accessi bl e; and all food is
Kosher. Under the Rabbi nica l
Supervision of Kosher Supervision of Rhode Island, Gerber is
preparing Cafe De-Lite to meet
the kosher standards of the Orthodox community in Rhode
Island. Rabbi Y. Dubovick has
acted as the Rabbinic Adminis trator. The Jewish community
of Rhode Island looks forward
to the opening of Cafe De-Lite.

"A Faithful Resemblance" Of North American Indians
Through Su n., Dec. 16, an
exh ibition titled "A Faith ful
Resemblance: Indian Po rtrait
Lithogra phs fro m " The History
o f the Indi an Tri bes o f North
America" ru ns from Nov. IO
through Dec. 16 at the Haffenreffer Museum o f Anthro pol ogy, Mount Hope Gra nt in
Bristol, R.I. This free ex hibition
features mo re than 70 hand colored sto ne lithogra phs, the
first presentatio n of these

works in the New England
area. The large folio li the g raphs, fro m McKenney and
Hall 's
monu menta l
threevolu me work, are copied from
the fi rst governm ent-spansored art collection, The Wa r
Department India n C allery. In
the win ter o f 182 1- 1822,
Tho mas McKenney, the first
superintendent o f Ind ian a ffairs, persuaded Secretary of
War John C. Calhoun to com-

mission portra its of India n
delegates
to
Washi ngton.
Cha rles Bird King, a prom inen t
portrait art ist - born in Newport, R.I. - received the War
Department com mission fo r
these port raits.
,-----------,
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The Rhode Island Jewish Herald
wishes to congratulate
all the winners of our 1990
Cbanukaln Drawing (()n)lmftte§i
To all the sponsors, without whom this contest
would never work...
RIVERDALE
ROLLERWORLD
700 East Avenue
Warwick, RI
822-2949

CHUCK E. CHEESE
Route 2
Bald Hill Plaza
Warwick, RI
822-2435

MEADOWBROOK
CINEMA
2452 Warwick Avenue
Warwick, RI
738-2471

SWEET
CREATIONS
Wayland Square
Providence, RI
274-3377

LEGION
BOWLADROME
66 I Park Avenue
Cranston, RI
781-8888

MELZER'S
RELIGIOUS GOODS
97 Overhi II Road
Providence. RI
83 1- 17 10

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
OF RHODE ISLAN D
58 Walcott Street
Pawtucket, RI
726-2591

UNITED SKATES
OF AMERICA
75 New Road
East Providence, RI
438-9898

... Thank You.
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By Michael Fink

A Blessed Hostess
Get lost, ghostesses of yore .
Move over, Elsa Maxwell. Push
off, Perle Mesta . Get a life,
Wallis Windsor. Make room for
the Providence partygiver par
excellence, shimmering in gold
lame, Sally Kirshenbaum . She
can throw a bash at a beach
cabana on a moonlit August
evening in Galilee, serving out
of the tiniest alcove. Or she can
bring you down to her crowded basement in Garden City.
You can imagine yourself in a
Paris bistro cave, or in a glitter·
ing Montreal salon .
Just on the brink of the
winter season, when she will
go off w ith her famil y - h er
man, Sandy, and their daughter,
Marlene - to Thailand and
~in,g~~~e: -~~-e- ~i~ up a pot -

-She set out little bridge
tables with cloth covers, sma ll
lamps, and saucers of mixed
nuts, with an upright piano at
the foot of the stairs. A group
of young men and women in
tux and beaded dress made an
e ntrance and did a half hour
review o( American music.
From " I've Got a Crush " to
" Great Balls of Fire." After the
noo rshow and supper, you
went and took a dessert fro m
the ping po ng table and el fin
Sa lly made the rounds with
various brandies and liqueurs in
ponies and sn ifte rs. She moved
about in a golden glow from
the pants suit h er dau ghter had
told he r speci fi ca lly not to buy.
Your eye ca n 't get bored any
more than your palate ch ez K.
i..r-,,.-.~

..,,...
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One wall is papered w ith o ld
theatre programs. A passageway is lined with cluttered doll houses. Round th e burning
logs in fireplaces picturesque
small paintings claim you r attention . A lit up cake is brought
out and held up to a goodnatured gent celebrating his
birthday. This person, ha lfItalian and ha lf-German, tells
me he is the great grandson of
Heinrich Heine, the great poet
whose Jewish name was tom
from his works du ring the Nazi
regime. A circle of Austria n
and German refugees from that
period sang a h earty Happy
Birthda y, leading the rest of us
in the refrain .
Sea led with us at our tiny
table was a recent Russian
refugee, an engineer named
Pavel. Compact and neat, he
looked at us through hooded
brown eyes above a chiseled
nose and sensitively molded
mou th . He told us th e story of
his past in the Soviet Union .
He is a widower, and his closest childhod frie nd died, a
suicide, in Israel. I'm afraid his
accounts were all very sa d, full
of the disappointme nts of
idealists, adventures out of
keeping within the merry contesl of the soiree. At the same
time, I thought they suited the

-----!-- -.-.~{orll "
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point of a party if not for the
relief of sorrow, not through
suppressing it, but rather by
expressing it . The familiar
songs of o ld and new, made
me th ink of the chapters of m y
own life in Rhode Island . What
did the melodies mean to
newer Americans?
In pursuit o f Jewish truth, I
asked my fell ow guests this
and that. We spoke of the mys751-0818
teries of Jewish destiny.
East Side Properties
Whatever is happening anywhere in the grea t world
beyond our shores, it seems to
wash something o f the event
like beach glass upon our tides.
To Sall y and Sandy, a bon voyage to the Far East, I mean
Gehe gesu nd and bring back
toys.
Your gatherings at h ome create a journey through the night
clubs o f time and me mory fo r
your lucky invited allies. Be as Hoity Street; E)(quisite custom execL
blessed a guest as you are a live. 4-beds. 2- 1/2 baths. porch. der
large eat-in kitchen . moldings. l:
h ostess.

Starr Properties

floor central air. patio. mint . S300.CXX:

Correspondenls Wanled
If you would like to
correspond for the H erald by
writing abou l what is
happening in your
comm uni1 y, contact
the ed ito r at 724-0200.

Off Grotto:

Distinguished custorr

By Michael Fink

A Blessed Hostess
-She set out little bridge
Cet lost, ghostesses of yore.
Move over, Elsa Maxwell. Push tables with cloth covers, small
off, Perle Mesta. Get a life, lamps, and saucers of mixed
Wallis Windsor. Make room for nuts, with an upright piano at
the Providence partygiver par the foot of the stairs. A group
excellence, shimmering in gold of young men and women in
lame, Sally I<irshenbaum. She tux and beaded dress made an
can throw a bash at a beach entrance and did a half hour
cabana on a moonlit August review o( American music.
evening in Galilee, serving out From ''I've Got a Crush" to
of the tiniest alcove. Or she can " Great Balls of Fire." After the
bring you down to her crowd· noorshow and supper, you
ed basement in Garden City. went and took a dessert from
You can imagine yourself in a the ping pong table and elfin
Paris bistro cave, or in a glitter· Sally made the rounds with
various brandies and liqueurs in
ing Montreal salon.
Just on the brink of the ponies and snifters. She moved
winter season, when she will about in a golden glow from
go off with her family - her the pants suit her daughter had
man, Sandy, and their daughter, told her specifically not to buy.
Your eye can't get bored any
Marlene - to Thailand and
Singapore, she did up a pot- more than your palate chez K.
Never an unlively glimpse.
luck buffe t at home.

One wall is pape red with old
theatre programs. A passageway is lined with cluttered doll houses. Round the burning
logs in fire places picturesque
small paintings claim your attention . A lit up cake is brought
out and held up to a goodnatured gent celebrating his
birthday. This person, halfItalian and half-German, tells
me he is the great grandson of
Heinrich Heine, the great poet
whose Jewish name was torn
from his works during the Nazi
regime. A circle of Austrian
and German refugees from that
period sang a hearty Happy
Birthday, leading the rest of us
in the refrain.
Seated with us at our tiny
table was a recent Russian
refugee, an engineer named
Pavel. Compact and neat, he
looked at us through hooded
brown eyes above a chiseled
nose and sensitively molded
mouth. He told us the story ol
his past in the Soviet Union.
He is a widower, and his closest childhod friend died, a
suicide, in Israel. I'm afraid his
accounts were all very sad, full
of the disappointments of
idealists, adventures out of
keeping within the merry contest of the soiree. At the same
time, J thought they suited the
occasion perfectly. What is the

point of a party if not for the
relief of sorrow, not through
suppressing it, but rather by
expressing it. The familiar
songs of old and new, made
me think of the chapters of my
own life in Rhode Island. What
did the melodies mean to
newer Americans?
In pursuit of Jewish truth, I
asked my fellow guests this
and that. We spoke of the mysteries of Jewish destiny.
Whatever is happening anywhere in the great world
beyond our shores, it seems to
wash some thing of the event
like beach glass upon our tides.
To Sally and Sandy, a ban voy·
age to the Far East, I mean
Gehe gesund and bring back
toys.
Your gatherings at home create a journey through the night
clubs of time and memory for
your lucky invited allies. Be as
blessed a guest as you are a
hostess.

Starr Properties
751-0818
East Side Properties

Holly Street: Exq uisite custom executive, 4-beds. 2-1/ 2 baths. porch. d en .
large e at-in kitc hen. moldings. 1st
f10o1c e ntral a ir. polio . mint. S30),00J

Correspondents Wanled
If you would like to
correspond for the Herald by
writing aboul what is
happening in your
community. contact
the editor at 724-0200.

Off Grotto : Distinguished custom
brfek Ra nch for luxury hving. 3 bed s,

3 baths. rare S525.00J Joyce

The Cultural Corner
by Wendy Garf-Lipp and
Steven Jablow
This month with Chanukah
approaching we'd like to discuss Conservative Judaism's
perspective on Chanukah.
Many of us have learned
that the miracle of Chanukah
was that the small amount of
Holy Oil fou nd in the Bet
HaMikdash burned not for just
one day but rather for eight
days, enabling the Kohanim to
prepare more oil for the Ner
Tamid (Eternal Light). This
story is actually part of the
Midrash, the collection of rabbinic value-laden legends and
interpretations.
The more historically ac·
curate reason for celebrating

Chanukah for eight days is that
the Maccabees' celebration of
rededication of the Temple was
patterned after King Solomon's
dedication of the First Temple.
That original ce lebration lasted
eight days and occurred on the
Festival of Sukkot. The Maccabees were Kohanim, a family
of priests, not descendants of
King David. Their rededication
event was a n attempt to gain
legitimacy for their political
leadership in addition to their
spiritual leadership. The Midrash also tells of spears left in
the Bet HaMikdash by the defeated Syrian soldiers. When
the
victorious
Maccabees
entered to resanctify the Bet
HaMikdash, the legend tells
that they placed the spears in a

row in the ground and placed a
lit candle on to p of each one.
Was this our very first Chanukia n (Chanukah Menorah)?
Probably not; the Maccabees
cleansed the Temple a nd relit
the golden Menorah of seven
branches which stood before
the Holy of Holies in the
Temple.
What then is the miracle of
Chanukah? The miracle is that
a small army of ill -equipped
a mateur soldiers triumphed
over the Hellenistic Syrian
legions. The theme of victory
against all odds recurs through-

David 's
out our history triumph over Goliath, Joshua
and the battle of Jericho,
Mordecai and Esther defeating
Hama n, B'nai Yisrae l escaping
from the mighty a rmies of the
Egyptians, and the establishment and continuing existence
of the State of Israel. Perhaps
the message of Cha nukah is
that even though we often may
feel overwhelmed by the world
around us, through pe rseverence and faith we can fi nd the
strength to face a nyting.
Hag Chanukah Sameach.-

728ornesSt: Best buy 5-bed. 2-1 /2
both turn-of -the-century large
French-style home, filled with chorm
and grace. S240s. Pot.

80 Faunce Drive: luxury, Luxury
Luxury - 3 beds. 2- 1/2 baths, large
treed corner lo t . big family room.
new kitchen S450.00J

ACADEMIC PLANNING
ADULTS, HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS

Are you confused about your future?

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE TEAM
(401) 738-2905
COLLEGE PLANNING
COLLEGE MAJORS AND COURSE SELECTIONS
COLLEGE SEARCH PROCESS
COLLEGE APPLICATIONS
COLLEGE VISITATIONS
COLLEGE FINANCING

"I forgot to buy a gift for . .. "
17 Leicester: Lorge q uohty 4-bed.
2· 1/2 both Spa cious new kitchen.
oir, lom1ly room , patio, mini S290s

·~-J- ;/~ ·:\

Richard S. Harrison, M.Ed - Counseling
First Consultation at No Cost

Happy Hanukkah Greetings
from

llf:l!lf~
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16 Freeman Pkwy: Country l1v1ng in
the city Brick w alled gorden Lorge
brick.6+ beds. 3-1/2bothsplusbu1ld
able !ot S65CUXXl Rare opportunity

Rabbi Carl Astor
Certified Mohel
15 years of professional experience

For a Dignified, Meaningful
Religious Ceremony
(203) 442-0418 (Work)

(203) 443-0760 (Residence)

Barnngton Shopping Center 245-1144
Garden City Shopping Center 943-4661
77 Long Wharf, Newport !At the Mamottl

847-<>444

162EverettAve: Perfectlon"l!lyhome
6 beds, 3 1/2 baths. new 0,1 hco1
kitchen.deck alt !he kitchen. renced
yord mint MottVoted 5250:s
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Editorial ============================
Festival of Lights
by Sa rah Baird
Herald Associate Editor
I' m finally seeing the light! It
is amazing how a slightly dif~
ferent perspective can change
the lighting of the whole world.
My overall spiritual, artistic, in tellectual orientation remains
the same as it ever was. I simply can 't believe how vividly I

am seeing the light for the first
time.
I am totally overwhelmed by
the blinding bright lights of
Christmas decorations, which
flash on again and off again day
in and out. What is this? Some
crazy way to remind me that I,
as a Jew , am now an outsider?
Where do these people get off,
flashing their lights in my face?

I really am seeing the light
this year, because I used to be a
part of those warm, beautiful
Christmas lights. A few months
ago, I confirmed my commitment to Judaism and let go of
my direct affiliations to Christianity. I am surprised at the
awkward feelings that those
lights evoke.
I have never gone carolling in
my life. I have never wanted to
be Christian. I have also never
been totally outside of the
warmth of the lights, carols and
mystery of Santa.
This year I find myself hearing ca rols everywhere, hum ming along and remembering
the words that I never knew. I
am not sorry to let go of the
lights, but I do feel a certain inevitable nostalgia. I think about

my parents and their tree. I rec ognize their home in the blinking lights beyon d my door.
For months I ha ve had our
menorah on display, a reminder and a sign of something
new and something min e. As
Chanukah approaches, I feel an
excited charge of wonder beginning to grow. I can hardly
wait to light every candle on
every night th is year. Someh ow we always seem to miss a
night or two, but this year will
be different! Now that I have
seen the other lights, I am
ready to kindle my own.

Some Laws
of Chanukah
l . Chanukah lights should
be kindled each of the eight
nights of Chanukah, at nightfall (except Frida y and Saturday
see the "Chanukah
Calendar" for the exact time).
2. For the order and number
of lights to be kindled each
night, see the accompanying
"Chanukah Calendar."
3. Before kindling the lights,
the
appropriate
blessings

should be recited . (see below)
4. After
the lights a re
kindled, we recite or sing the
prayer " Haneyros Hallolu ." It
is also customary to sing other
Ch anukah songs.
5. The
Chanukah
lights
should remain lit for at least a
half hour into the night, i.e .
after 3 stars appear in the sky.
Therefore, before kindling the
lights, one should be sure that
the candles used are large
enough to do so, or - if o il is
used - that there is sufficient
o il to do so.
6. No use should be made of
the light shed by the Chanukah lights, such as reading or
working by their light .
7. Women who live in a dormitory or in their own apartment, and are not visiting
another
household
that
evening, should kindle their
own Chanukah lights .
8. The Chanukah Menorah
should not be touched or
moved from the moment o f
kindling on Friday afternoon
{December
14)
until the
moment when it is permissable
to kindle the lights on Saturday
night (December 15).

9. Also, no p repa ration for
menorah kindling should be
done until Shabbat is over at
5:07 p.m. on Saturday night
December 15.
To. be on the safe side, so as
not to desecrate the Shabbos, it
is advisable to kindle the Chanukah lights a few minutes
ea rlier on Friday afternoons
{see #4 on Chanukah Calen dar) and a few minutes later on
Satu rda y night. (see #5 on
Chanukah Calendar)
If one failed to kindle the
lights on the 1st evening of
Chanukah, then blessing Ill
should be recited when the
lights are kindled for the first
time.
,
If on Friday night the can dles go out before they burn
down completely, DO NOT
REKINDLE them. Rekindling
them on Shabbos would desecrate the Shabbos.

~
~

CHANUKAH CALENDAR • 5751/1990
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2. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1990
Al 111i:h1f.1ll. lru111 .,hrnn !'\ .01 p .m .md on. pl;ll."c l <,"1(1k, m 1h,· Menorah .. 11 1hc
ni:t11 . Rculc hk"1ng, f .,ml JI • .md l.11ulk chc l ,·.mdk,. frun1 Jdr 10 ni:ht

3, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1990
A1 rH!,!hlf,dl . from ,1hou1 :'1.01 p 111. .,ml ou. pl.1<·c l c,mlk, ,n 1hc l\knorah. ;,t th<""
r111ln l-t,·n1<· hk""'I!' J .md II. ,uut l.mdk llll' l c·,,ndln. Imm kh lo tol,!llt

4, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1990
All the ht'lov.· ,hould t.il.,· pl,1«· t,,:for,· Sh,1hl'>,11 t,,:gn" .n l::'17 p.m (E:o,tcm
Sl:md.,rd Time 111 l'n,v1<kmc . h1r the propn 1nm,· Ill 01h.:r nuc,. c·on,uh .1 R"hh1.f
Pbc·e 4 l"audk, (l.,rg.c ,·1mug.h 1., hum .11 ka,1 un11I .~:.12 p.m m P rov1deu,;<:1 on 1he
~knorah;n !he nph! Rc,1tc htc,"np, I .,ml II and l1mlk the 4 l"andk,. from lc11 lo
r,phl Then the
.,nd p1rl, ,huultl lmclk 1hc Sh"hhal l·;mdk,. ren11np 1hc
.1ppmpri"t<·ShJhh.nhk"111g.

"""'Cll

5, SATU RD AY, DECEMBER 15, 1990
A11er th e Shahh;11 ,·ml, ;11 .~:Cl.~ run .. rcntc 1h,· ll.l\d.ol.1h (wp.1ra1um h<-1",·,·n
Sh.o hh.n and "eeld,1yl pr:,y,·r. Ttw11 p!.,n· -~ l·andk, 111 ch,· Meunrah. ,11 1h,· riphl
R,·l"llehk"111g., I ,11111 ll .,11ull1ndkth,• ., ,·,,ndk,,fn11n kh1orig.h1 .

6, SUN DAY, DECEM BER 16, 1990
At mg.htl.ill. from ,1 houc .~:Cl\ p.m. ;rndon. pl,1n· h,·.mdlcs "' th<· Mcnur:1h .•111he
rig.lu . R,·l"IIC hk"111g., I .,mt II. .ind lmdk 1tw f> ,·andlcs. trom ll'ft u, ng.h1.

7, MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1990
Al 111g.htf.1II. tmm ,1h,.,u ., :(Hp 111 .• inti 011. pt.",. 7 c,m1k, 111 th,· ,\ kn,,r:,h . ,11
th,· ng.h1. R,·,·11,· hk,"'1g., i .md II. .md lrndk 1h,· 7 ,·.111dk,. tmm Ide,., rig.ht

8, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1990

Before kindling the lights, the following blessings are recited:
Borucl, 11ml, Ado-1111i £l11 -l1C'i1111 111c·h-cl, l,0-11/011111.1/,1•r J..i1l.\l101111 h'111i1:ro.1or ,··1:11·111111 /'lwdliJ.. 111'1
Chc11111J..-t1!, ,
Blessed :1re you. O Lord our G -d. King of 1he u11ivcN:-. who 11:1, ,anctificcl U'- with Hi,
,·omm,mdmcnts; and ,·rnnmanded u-.10 kindle the Chanul-.1h li ght.
Bon,ch

11/11/,

Ad11-11oi. Elo -l1f•i1111. 11wh-ch l,0 -0/11111

.1/i,·11.111 111.1.1i111 /11an1.11•i1111

l,ayo111i111 hohei111

hi:ma11 ha:1'11 .
Ble),sed are You. O Lord our G -d. King of 1he u11iv('r-.c. whn perfonne<I mirnde-. for our fother,

in lho),e day),, at 1hi-.1imc.

The followin~ blessin~ is~aid only on the fir st e,·ening
(or the fir st time .one kindles the liJ?hts this Chanuka h):
Bor11ch awl, /',do -noi do -lwi1111 1111' /c'f'/1 lio -11/11111 .1/w/11•1·/,1"_1·01111 r 'J..1rim111111 r'l11!,:i_romt li:1111111
lw:,,I,.
Blessed :1rc You. O Loni ourG -d . King oflhl' u11i vcr,c . \\ llll h;i, grante<t u, life . ,u,1ai11cd u,. ,md
enabled U), 10 re.1d1 1hi), <KCa),ion .

j
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Essay
--------------December Dilemma-------------to form special bonds with our
fam ily members who have intermarried . We can begin by
preparing ourselves to take
roles in those areas in which we
can be especially effective;
namedly, in increasing the
comfort level of the entire fam ily within the Jewish community, exposing our Gentile family members to the traditions of
Chanukah and the heritage of
Judaism, and increasing the
comfort level of children of intermarried families within the
Jewish community.
For those of us who wish to
see the Jewish heritage nurtured and sustained in our children and grandchildren, we
simply need to be ready to pass
on what we know·and what we
care about, remaining fully sen·
sitive to the fact that children in
interfaith families inherit a dual
heritage, and that each deserves respect.
We are standing al the begin·
ning of a new era of Jewish
family life. As the demographics change, we must be willing
to change, dropping old prejudices and adapting to new circumstances. This does not
mean that our passion for the
perpetuation of the Jewish tradilion has wavered one iota.

Dreidels or holly. Menorahs ligious observance should be
or Christmas trees. These sym- assumed to be everyone's. We
bols of the holiday season can, made our point, for example,
in some cases, play havoc with -that creches in municipal setthe peace of mind of the inter- tings violated the First Amendfaith family. At this sensitive ment and made us feel extime, the broader Jewish com- cluded. We urged a civic sense
munity ought to consider how of plurality.
Now, it is our turn to ensure
it might ease the concerns of
this segment of our commu- that we are being sufficiently
nity, a segment that is rapidly sensitive to the concerns and
preferences of the interfaith
growing.
A recent survey commis- family. Above all, they should
sioned by B'nai B'rith Women not feel excluded from access to
showed that while an over- their Jewish tradition.
There is reason to be hopeful
whelming majority of older
members married Jewish men that this need not be the case.
(94 percent), far fewer mem- The B'nai B'rith Women study
bers under 40 did likewise (67 showed that while the overpercent). These figures under- whelming majority of responscore the fact that interfaith dents would like to see their
marriage is a rapidly growing grandchildren raised Jewish, a
trend, but what we do - how surprisingly large minority (30we interpret these numbers and 40 percent) is willing to see
respond will make a difference their grandchildren exposed
as to whether this segment equally to the Jewish and
of our community feels wel- Christian traditions. It further
come or isolated from their revealed that respondents
families and their Jewish tradi- showed unwavering certainty
tion.
The
approaching that Jewish organizations have
Chanukah/Christmas holiday a vital role to play in providing
season is the perfect time to ex- educational programming for
intermarried families as well as
tend the welcome.
After years of effort, the Jew· for Jewish parents whose adult
ish community has sensitized children are intermarried.
We have the opportunity,
the broader American culture
to its concern that no single re- particularly at this time of year,

Perhaps the survey finding that tolerance is the only antidote to
most clearly reflects this is one the sensitivities of this time of
that shows that an overwhelm- ~year, the holiday season offers
ing majority of respondents us a chance to reach out to inwould like to see their grand- terfaith families. For the Jewish
children raised exclusively in community as a whole, it is the
the Jewish tradition - even perfect time to reassess how we
when the mother of the child is respond to the special needs of
families with a dual religious
not Jewish.
This season more than others heritage.
Harriet Horwitz
points to the fact that opening
President
the doors to religious heritage
B'nai B'rith Women
is far different than imposing a
Washington, DC
set of values, attitudes and
symbols. The needs of the interfaith famil y, the family that
grapples with complex issues
throughoul the year, never
faces the differences more
squarely than during the holiday season.
With patience, some compromise, and the recognition that

Do you have a Loved One
suffering from a
Chronic Emotional Disability?
Private medication management, counseling, and skills
training will be available for these disabled persons
beginning in J anuary, 1991.
If you would like more information, call for a

free consultation.

Clinicalab, inc.

Beha viora l Management Associates, Inc.
40 1-728-2280

Renee G. Vogel, M.D. F.C.A.P. - Director

Blue Cross, Ocean State, Medicare & Medicaid Provider
Complete Medical Laboratory Services

11 Pleasant St., Providence • 456-0545
49 Seekonk St., Prov. 456-0553
235 Plain Sl., Prov. 456-0555
825 N. Main St., Prov. 456-0551
905 Victory Hwy., Slatersville 765-3127
1 Randall Square, Prov. 456-0558
Call for office hours, appointments, and house calls - 456-0545

QUESTION??
Why should you have to wait until after
CHANUKAH to get your best deal?

ANSWER!!

PROVIDENCE DIAMOND GJ
A. 18KT gold ""Te1<1u~d ,,;eave'"
necklace. Matching bracd et and
earrings available.
]JOl)OO

A

B. Architectural
style ear clips

Chanukah

ofl8KT
yellow gold
and fine
emeralds by
Sr= L:igos.

6.

JIQOOO
C. Men's Diamond

and Sapphire ring
set in 16 KT yellow
gold.
HOOOo

You don't! Now at Rhode Island Furs take

50% OFF
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
AFFORDABLE ELEGANCE

NOW
Reg.
HERE'S JUST A SAMPLE:
$700
$1400
Ranch Mink & Fox Cape
$897
$1795
Ranch Mink & Silk Cord Jacket
Men's Black Leather Jackel
$997.~
$1 995
w/Mink lining
Ranch Mink Jacket w/Fox
$1250
$2500
Trim & Detached Sleeves
$174P
$3595
Pale Beaver Coat
$1747.Y
$3595
Ranch or Mahogany Mink Coats
$2300
$4600
Silver Tip Raccoon Coats
Female Ranch or Mahogany
American Mink Coats
$7995
$3997 ."""'
Mink Earmuffs $65 • Mink Headbands $100

Come See Our Selection Of Leathers
Li.¥ ~

~ ·, , ~

"-i a~
c. ,.,j;_!!.J

L.

~
v~I

D. Diamond "Wavc"

bracck1byS1ffl'TI
L:igos. \8KT yellow
gold.
S900o'

HAPPY CHANUKAH
from your friends at

E. Fine~pphi~
surrounded by baguc ue
and round diamonds
se1 in ISKT yellow gold
ring.
lSOOf . Ring of squa~ and round

diamonds sci in
platinum

.,,
'
Open Monday _ Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday Noon-6 •

4000"

G. Pavi diamond car-clip$ of
18KT yc:llowgold.
HSO-

VISA, M/ C, Arntt. Exp., Discover

1000 Bald Hill Road. Roult 2, Warwick, RI 02886 • 401-823-1555

645 EHi Avenue• Warwlcl<, RI 02893 • 821-8080
Ats. 2 & 113, Behind Kinl<o's Copies
HOURS: Mon.·Set. •s: Thun. 9-8; Sun. 12·5
Fur Producto ....,,.,_., To ShoW C<>unlr)' Ot Orlr,ln

-
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World and National News
USCSFI Supporting Operation Exodus
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Committee
United
States
Sports for Israel (USCSFI), who
sponsors the U.S. Team to the
World Maccabiah Games, has
given the holiday season special meaning by pledging
"chai" ($ 18,000) cont ribution
to Operation Exodus, an-

nounced USCSFI president
Robert E. Spivak.
" With
Chanukah
just
a round the corner we thought
supporting Operation Exodus
would make a nice gift," said
Spivak. "After all , what's better than supporting a family's
opportunity for a home, the

GARY'S PARK AVE. DELI
840 Park Ave. , Cranston

785-0020

~

PARTY TRAYS

~ For The Holidays
Office Parties • Special Occasions • Family Affairs

DAIRY OR DELI PLATTERS AVAILABLE
FRESH ROASTED TURKEYS • STUFFING • GRAVY
Hours: Monday 7-3
Tuesday-Saturday 7-6 • Sunday 7-1

~

HEBREW
NATIONAL
MEATS

HAPPY CHANUKAH
from

PRESS EXPRESS
DRY CLEANING
• _O ur everyday pnce for shirts
IS 99¢ men 's laundered shirts
Q

,-..,._
'

• Remember your business
associates ... Holiday Gilt
Certificates available.

Convenient Lakewood and Buttonwoods locations :
400 Warwick Avenue
2003 West Shore Road
Warwick, RI 02889
Warwick, RI 02888

CALL 73-PRESS

right to practice religion, and
the chance for freedom."
Operation Exodus is a worldwide campaign to provide
funds for the rescue and re·
settlement of Soviet Jewry.
After decades of protest and
struggle, Sov iet Jews are now
free to emigrate. Israel expects
to receive close to one-million
immigrants. It is through the
of
Operation
generosity
Exodus that the quality of life
for Israel's immigrants is improved .
Operation
" USCSFl's
Exodus gesture in no way interferes with or supersedes any of
our individua l member donations, " noted Spivak, " but
rather, a ll ows our organization
as a whole the opportun ity to
express their solidarity with
our Soviet Jewish brothers and
sisters."
For more than forty-two
years, USCSFI has promoted
physical education, sports programs and facili ties in Israel
and throughout the world.
Dedicated to developing and
rehabilitating the fitness of
Israeli and American Jewish
youth, USCSFI sponsors the
U.S. team to the World Macca biah Games, the Pan America n Maccabiah Games, The
Austra lian Maccabi Carniva l,
and the North American Maccabi Youth Games.
In addition to the Ga mes,
USCSFI provides fund s and assistance to AKIM (an organiza tion which habilitates the men·
Beit
tally
handicapped),
Halochem (centers for disabled
Israeli wa r veterans), the Internationa l Jewish Sports Ha ll of
Fame, the Israel Sports Center
for the Disabled (the world 's
largest wheelchair sports com·
plex devoted to the rehabilitation of the physically handi capped), and the Wingate Institute for Physical Education and
Sport.

Women Resistance Fighters
~:~~e~I Y~~rha~~~i~~~
Wa r II were w~tten ~rimarily
.'
. . .
by men w hose v1ew pomt natua speC1al feature secll~n m its
rally affected their reports.
The 60 age newsletter docurecent News/e~ter to ' Wom~n
of Valo_r, Parll~ans and ~es,~ - ments the~ole of women as parlance Fighters. The sub1ect 1s tisa
d
b
f
·
put into h!storical pespective in anc;s ;~ve::~s e:h~rer~~:~
a penetratmg background essay often held significant leadership
by Ce~ter founder and volun- positions or played key roles as
te~r direcl?r'. Professor Yaffa couriers and smugglers. " It is
Ehach. Ongmal ph~to?raphs only through oral testimonies of
~nd excerpts f~om dia~ies ~re women who were there that we
mterwoven with . tes~imomes can begin to understand the
based. on o ra l hiSlones. ~ys- Holocaust from the perspective
temahcany collected'. venfied, of those who were, in fact, 50
and foo tnoted by tramed C~n- percent of its victims. "
t~r personnel. A comprehensive . Also highlighted in the
~ibhogr~phr completes th e sec- Newsletter are the Center's spellon which IS designed fo r easy cial teacher tra ining program
removal a~d st udy .
.
and a highly accla imed photoAccor~ing to Dr . Ehach, graphic exhibit on Jewish ch il ~v::he:edl~r~~: ~~1:
dren before, du~ng and aft~r the
recorded o r studied in the detail Holoca ust . Copies a~e ava1lable

St~~i:s

~~roec~::i

~arranted by the subject. Offi nal _German records as well as
Jewish documen_ts .from World

~~~~;ro :C:rchH~f~~~~1~' ~~u~it;s:

1609 Ave. J, Brooklyn, New
York, 11230.

Museum Acquires Unique Belt

Hury Sobol's wampum belt, crafted for the Jewish Oklahoman by Native Americans in the late 1920s. The belt has
been presented to the Museum by Mr. Sobel's granddaughter,
Sharon Sobol Sheldon. (Photo: Museum of Jewish Heritage by.
Peter Goldberg)

Dor Le-Dor Free Sample
To encourage the study of the
Tanach (the Hebrew Bible, in
English) the World Jewish Bible
Center will send, upon request,
a free sample of its quarterly
publication Dor Le Dor. It also
conta ins a listing for daily reading of the Bible. Dor Le Dor is
published in cooperation wit h

the Department of Education
and Culture of the World Zionist
Organization, and the Biblical
Research Society of Israel.
For sample copies write to:
Jew is h Bib le Quarterly, Dor
Le-Dor, P.O.B. 7024, Jerusalem,
Israel.

t>

CARDS • GIFTS • GAMES • PUZZLES • T-SHIRTS
GIFT WRAP • PARTY GOODS
ONE-STOP HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Boxed and Individual Chanukah Cards
Executive Gifts • Gift Items
Brinn Collectible Porcelains
Ganz Plush • Norfins
Over 100 Selec tions of Games/Puzzles
Chanukah Gift Wrap • Candles

272 Thayer Street* Providence 1i 831-6060

SEE THE CREAM OF ESTATE JEWELRY
THIS WEEK AND NEXT
Friday, November 30 through Sunday, December 9. Signed pieces
by Tiffany, David Webb, Bulgari. Cartier, Van Cleef & Arpels and
others. Plus outstanding contemporary, Georgian, Victorian and
Art Deco jewelry in diamonds, precious stones, 14 karat . 18 karat
gold and platinums: the finest pieces from numerous collect1ons
All items subject to prior sale .

W'"A\..H.HARRIS
641 Bald Hill Rd / Rt 2 - War wick. Rl
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World and National News
Are That Many Olim Not Jewish?

by Cathrine Gerson
TEL AVIV OTA) - Absorption Minister Yitzhak Peretz
was cha llenged in the Knesset
to back up his charge that 30 to
35 percent of immigrants arriv·
ing in Israel from the Soviet
Union a re not Jews according
to halachah, or religious law.
The minister, who sits in the
Cabinet as an independent
since he quit the Orthodox
Shas party, dropped his bomb·

she ll while visiting Moscow.
He has since been assailed
by many public figures for raising a very sensitive issue at a
time w hen it could only harm
immigration.
Peretz told a news conference here that while he
wanted to broach the subject
with care and sensitivity, " it is
impossible to continue sweep·
ing the problem under the
carpet."
The Knesset devoted thesession to immigration and absorption . Volunteer organizations
dealing w ith immigrants were
invited. Ministers concerned
with the various aspects of
immigration and absorption
were on hand to answer questions.
But the o rderly discussion
soon degenerated into a shouting match between Pere tz and
his
predecessor,
Labo rite
Ya'acov Tsur.
Peretz claims he has secret
documents proving beyo nd
doubt that 30 to 35 percent of
the Sovie t immigrants d o not
satisfy halachic criteria of Jew. ish identity, though they are

eligible for admission to Israel
under the Law of Return.
Soviet Jews had a very hig h
rate of intermarriage during the
70 years of Communist rule,
and many a re offspring of
mothers who would not be
Jewish as defined by the Israeli
rabbinate. Except for the Reform movement, Jewish identity is passed on only through
the mother.

The

Israeli

daily

Yediot

Acl1ro1101 reported that Arye

Levin, who heads the Israeli
consular mission in Moscow,
sent a secret report to his
superiors at the Foreign Ministry, claiming about 25 percent
of the Soviet immigrants are
halachically not Jews.
But Interior Ministe r Arye
Deri, a former Shas colleague
of Peretz's, insists that no more
than 4.8 percent of the immi-

grants can be defined as nonJewish .
The two O rthodox ministers
have been summoned to meetings wllh the Ashkenazic and
!:iephardic chief rabbis, Avraham Shapira and Mordechai
Eliahu, to try to rationalize the
differences. Also invited was
Interior Minister Avner Shaki
of the National Religious Party,
who was asked to explain w hat
his ministry is doing about

issuing marriage licenses. So
far, no decisions have been
made.
Meanwhile, Housing Minister Ariel Sharon announced
that the government has
decided to buy another 33,000
small mobile homes, w hich he
claims will house 150,000 new
immigrants.

IYou saw it in the Herald! I

GET
RICHER.

The naturally g ood taste of Sunsweet' prune
juice tastes even richer with pulp. Mode from
sun-ripened prunes, 100% natural Sunsweet
with pulp a lso hos more dietary flber And
with 15c off, the rich get richer

To borrow for the future,r.ou need
abank that understands the past.
To help with your borrowing
needs, your local Fleet Bank
offers all the resources of a
$30 billion financial group.
And a ~a Ith of experience,
Over the past 200 years,
~ ' \€ helped more Rhode
Islanders than anyother bank
in the state. Whether it's
money for a home,an education, or anything else, visit
yourlocal Fleet Banker first.
Because today more than
ever, a person borrowing for
the future needs a bank that
understands the past.

rrn~ ,s~n.Kh.1;1/lo,,n obhg~1101i,,ote be/wee,, M,. llrol\n, fsq

1Pre!H.knrol rhef'l'ovldencP&rnl... "h,,:htod.ly,~flef!f8Jn~/
..,,d(111fomt"<~WGtl,dd,m. d.1r~/u/y9, 1828

~

FleetBanlc
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AROUND TOWN
by Dorothea Snyder
Hershey, Frances and Ruby fo rm
the reception committee welcoming
visitors to an emporium of books specializing in the fin e arts and the unusual at Accident Or Desi~n located at
Corliss Landing.
By design this gentle trio, an
English springer spaniel and two
darling dachshunds, greet visitors to
the store owned by the one whom
they only have eyes for
Lori
Goodman.
From the onset, I knew it wou ldn't
be easy to focus on one single aspect
inside this glorious establishment at
540 South Water Street for more than
three seconds al a time.
Once I breezed in and inhaled the
aesthetic vapors, flitted to and fro like
a chickadee on a hollybush, gazed
and gandered at all the fa scinati ng
books and paper art objects, I knew I
had to go back and meet with the
proprietress of this magic kingdom.
Opening a store like this was a
natural move for Lori Goodman who
studied painting and drawing at
Philadelphia College of Art and
furth ered her studies with a master's
in Fine Arts from Columbia . She has
shown her paintings in Manhattan.
Lori's
zeal
for
working
in
bookstores took her to those in
Vermont and to Doubleday's in New
York City. Leaving the city and
mo ving to a sma ll village in
Ca mbridge, New York, she got a job
at a little country bookstore. When the
owner decided to sell, Lori bought the
store, " one-sixteenth of her present
I 000 square feet site."
Her eventual move to Providence
was the result of her wish to "idea lly
work in the city and live in the
country. " I always wanted to stay o n
the East Coast and li ve somewhere
where I could have both .
'"Boston was too big. I spent a lot of
the
whole
time
investigating
Massachusetts coastline, thought of
Salem
and
Marblehead,
and
wondered if a little bookstore could
work out in those places. It just didn't
seem right to me."
Lori 's girlfriend back in New York
had gone to RISO and recommended
Providence as a possibility. " I came
here and checked it out. Burlington,
Vermont had crossed my mind, but I
never got there . I thought Providence
would be a better location, near
Boston, and closer to Manhattan
where my family li ves.
" I thought Providence cou ld use
anot her bookstore and hoped there
would be a need for one that

specia lized in my forte , the arts. I had
to stick to something I knew .
" I also felt there was no place
where you could buy the kinds of
cards and postcards I sel l. My
sidelines are pretty unusual, and you
can't find the selection of calendars I
sell.
" Quite frankly , I have a tendency to
overdo things and I really don't know
exactly what my market is yet. I' m
still testing the waters. So next yea r,
maybe I'll order half as many
calendars as I'm carrying this year.
Last yea r, we did well with calendars.
Th is year, we're not selli ng them as
fast, but perhaps in a few weeks,
they "l\ go. With the recession, it's
confusing to figure what and what not
to stock."
Lori 's name for her bookstore,
Accident Or Design, arouses curiosity.
It surfaced when she was going
through an art book and came across
the topic of accident and design.
" To me accident and design refers
completely to what the arts are all
about because when you create an art
work, whether it be a painting,
ceramics, glass or architecture, there's
always the element of how the idea
developed.
" Where did you see it? How did
you make this? Did you do it by
design? Did you sit down and draw it
out perfectly or was it an accident like
the way Jackson Pollock made
paintings?
" It was all by accident that
Pollock's paintings looked the way
they do, so to speak. Not totally.
There are a lot of accidents in art that
end up making art work .
" I thought Accident Or Design was
a clever sort of name. I didn 't want to
call it Lori 's Bookstore,"' she grinned.
Sett ling in Provid ence mid-July of
1989, she found her Corliss Landing
site and transformed raw space into a
charming and
invitingly warm
interior with teal green walls, stained
bookcases and yellow oak noors .
" You don't always know what's
going to look good," Lori said, "but
that's the part of being creative,
having an idea of what color to use on
the walls o r the stain for the
bookcases.
" I didn't know what to do with the
noor. I was supposed to have carpet
and went the extra mile to have oak
nooring installed because I felt that's
w hat was needed to complete the
look . The bookcases were cut up and
ass~mbled in an outside shop."
Accident Or Design officially

Intent ly looking at a book in th e chi ldre n's nook is Sydney Wulfeck.

•

Lori Goodman, owner of Accident Or Design in Providence.
opened on September 15t h. How she
ever managed to pull everything
together in two short months is an
amazing feat that Lori si mpl y
explained. " I worked day and night. "
Lo ri 's design works · because it
compels one to go off to a corner and
lose oneself. " I wanted it to feel like a
cozy sort of Victorian reading room.
Before the holidays, I had a Victorian
sofa and old English hand -ca rved
leather chairs in the front area and
throughout the store, but I had to get
rid of them all to make room for stock
needed for the holidays."
Orienta l rugs and a del ight ful
Victorian reading stand topped in red
velvet were found at auctions and

pens, fountain pens and wood
mechanical pencils made out of
bakelite.
" Everything is based on the arts.
Even the cards I've picked out," Lo ri
said reaching for a greeting card.
" This is Jackson Pollock 's diaper and
a baby card. 'Congratulations on your
little work of art.'
Accident Or Design is totally
art -oriented, she emphasized. " I carry
all different kinds of styles. You can
find all different things here.
Whatever mood or period , whether it
be Victorian or contemporary cards
like those by Keith Haring.
Lori's hours st retch th e clock from
IO a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday th rough
Satu rday, and Noon to 6 p.m . on
Sunday.
" I believe in having long hours. I' m
the kind of person who would like to
go to a bookstore after I ate at Al
Forno's or elsewhere instead of going
out to a bar. I like to be open for
people who like to browse. "
In response to my thinking aloud
about what it would be like to be
drenched
in
this
art -ba sed
atmosphere
daily,
Lori's
wit
expressed, " It 's a visual hullabaloo in
here day in and day out! "

On the payroll are Frances, Ruby and Hershey .
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================Arts and Entertainment
Trinity Rep Presents
Theatre Festival

Jewish Soviet Refusenik Tenor Beryl
Zaltsman To Perform Monday,
December10

The Trinity Rep Conservatory will present " Bits and
Pieces" and "Beirut," at the
Perishable Theatre, December
5 through 8. In addition, 2nd
Story Theatre will offer the
Conservatory's production of
"A her the Rain," December to
through 12. All shows begin at
8 p.m. Admission is $5.
" Bits and
Pieces"
by
Corinne Jacker, is the journey
of Iris, who travels around the
world looking for the bits and
pieces of her late husband. It
will be performed with Alan
Bowne's " Beirut," a Romeo
and Juliet story set in the age of
AIDS. Loren E. Chadima is the
director for " Bits and Pieces,"
and " Beirut" is directed by
Howard Patlis. Both are second
year students in the Conservatory. The performances will be
Jewish Soviet refusenik te nor Beryl Zalteman to perform in The Perishable Theatre's
Space at 124 Washington
Monday, December 10, al 7 p.m. at JCCRI.
Street, down the block from
A performance by Jewish Soviet refusenik tenor Beryl
Trinity's Lederer Theatre.
Zalterman will lake place at the JCCRI on Monday, Decem"After the Rain" is directed
b er 10, at 7 p.m. From the latest in high-powered Jewish
by Stephen Berenson, a cowedding music to Yiddish ballads, from cantorial selections
director of the Conservatory.
to children's classics. Zaltsman's lyric tenor voice lifts audiTh is fascinating comedy by
ences from their seats. Tickets are available for just $12
John Bowen, is a lecture
each, $14 the evening of the concert. Seniors, stude nt and
demonstration recalling the
children's tickets are available for just $6 each, $8 the night
events of The Great Rain of
of the concert. Sponsors and Patron's tickets are also avail1993. The play can be seen at
2nd Story Theatre, in School
able.
In keeping with Zaltsman's Jewish commitment and
One. 75 John Street on the corCh anukah Concert tradition, separate seating will be obner of Hope.
served. An evening with him is an event that will have
people talking long after the Chanukah season is gone.
Tickets can be obtained by contacting Chabad at 273-7238 or
331-3974.
Pat Toppa; Annelle, Vandra
Providence Mandolin The Players
Knust; M' Lynn, Marcia LayPresents " Steel
den; Clairee, Jeannie Atkinson;
Orchestra
Magnolias"
Ouiser, Marilyn Meardon;
The Providence Mandolin
The Players w ill present Shelby, Nancy Naughton.
Orchestra will present a free
Frankie Wel\ins is producing
concert at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, "Steel Magnolias," opening
December 11 , at the Music Wednesday, December 5. The the show, Joan Henderson is
Mansion, located at 88 Meeting show runs through Sunday, Director with Lydia Matteson
Street on Providence's East December 9. at Barker Play- assisting her as Stage Manager.
Side. Music to be presented house. 400 Benefit Street in Marian Dunlop designed the
will include pieces by Bee- Providence. Curtain is at 8 p.m. set; Rhoda Haynes has done
the costumes; Clare Durst,
thoven,
Baston,
Sen tis, except on Sunday, a 2 p.m
matinee, Ticket information is Sound and Earle Prout. Lights.
Sch waen and Bartok.
Barbara Green and Edith Salavailable
at
(40
1)
421-2855.
The orchestra, under the
Cast members are: Truvy, hanick are in charge of Props.
direction of Mark Davis, fea ~ :~sd~t ~ f~::~~.~ :n::u°~s ~~=
classic guitar and the recorder.
The PMO recently performed

"Frankie and Johnny
in the Clair de Lune"
" Frankie and Johnny in the
Clair de Lune," by Terrence
McNally, opens in the downstairs theatre at Trinity Rep on
December 7, with performances
running through January 13.
The press opening is Tuesday,
December 11 at 7 p.m. The
" Pay What You Can" performance on December 9, is sponc;ored by Citizens Bank.
Preview performances run
December 7 through 9, with
regular performances from
December 12 through January
13. Press night is December 11.
Performances are scheduled
Sundays and Tuesdays at 7
p.m.; Wednesdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m.; and Sunday
matinees at 2 p.m. There is one
Wednesday matinee on January
9 and Saturday matinees
scheduled for December 15,
22, 29 and January 5. Ticket
prices range from $22 to $30,
with student and senior rates
available. Group rates are also

available (for ten or more). For
group information, call Holly
Blackledge at (401) 521 -1100,
Ext. 225. " Pay What You Can"
is on Sunday, December 9, at 2
p.m. Call the Box Office at
(401) 35 1+4242 for reservations
or information. MasterCard or
Yisa accepted.

LORIN LIVERY, LTD.
• Private C hauffeuring •
L11x 11ry Limousines Also Available
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REMINDER
Whal : CR AFTY', Fir,1 A nnual
A ll- Rhodc l , land Jcwi,h Dance
When: Saturday, Dc,..-cmbcr 15. I lJ90

Who: ANYONE in Grade.., 9- 12
\.\'he r e: T e mple S111ai Social I !all
Cost: }S00 phi, I canned good
( M a1on)

Time : 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
RSVP:

Y our Te mple Youlh Group

L----.il..--------------'

.----------- ,-~J- ,- ------, ~---------------- --r.,\10\\

:~: ~.~"~~r:::·~~i:/~';,"d'~.:: , ,,
year completed a successful
concert tour of Northern Spain.
The group is expanding its
:;;:s~:~h~;;;~.is looking for

For further information on
the
Providence
Mandolin Orchestra, please call 861 6825 .

Events At Brown
Haydn's "frog" Wiil Leap
With The Charleston String
Quartet
Sat., Dec. 8, at 8:30 p.m., the
Charleston String Quartet,
Brown University's Quartet in
Residence. continues its fifth
anniversary season with a concert at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday,
Dec. 8 in the Salomon Center
for Teaching. For ticket information, call Kathleen Nelson,
concert manager, at (401)
863-3234. The concert includes
Haydn's "Quarter in Bb, Opus
50 #6," titled " Frog"; Ann Silsbee's "Quartet"; and Faure's
"'Quatour." The audience is invited to the special post-concert reception.
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BAND OF GOLD
Re-live the Music
1950s - 1960s

/'4

e/e,"

SWAROVSKI JEWELRY U.S. LTD. presenl5

Nultlrnererac~eir

For:

Your D~~~ockey

: ~~~s~?1;;ights

738_2418

• Private Parties

BY THE FESTIVAL BALLET
Withalht:t>fChcsera

Chnsl~ Ht:n.nl;$SCY, Artistic Dir«:wr

at the
Providence
~nning~ -

Center

swAROVSKI

Fri~ December7

7:30p.m.
~Decembers
2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

~December9
2:30p.m.
---------1
Celebmle Tbe Nulcrocker
witbfam;JyandJrie11ds!
1be most magical danaetenl

<ftbebolidnyseason

A visunJJoost ... a specialgift!

for ticket inrormatbn, please call:

353-ll29or421-Arts

~

Order your tickets now! ~.;:~~~;-•
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Bar Mitzvahs • Bat Mitzvahs • EngasemenU)

----------Party!

IF IT'S WORTH REMEMBERING
IT'S WORTH "SEBASTIAN"
Finest Videotaping

Photographic Excellence
W eddings - &r/&t Mittwh
Family Portraiture
Anni11csary OT any occasion.

1204 MAIN STREET
W EST WARWIC K. RHODE ISLAND

Winnn of die praligi01<l Aword of "Phoiograptr of Ult Ywr· try Ult
l¼ofmiO<Wl Photograf)MJ Anociarionof R.I . for 1987, 1988ond 1989.

2 MILES FROM THE RHODE ISLAND MALL

82 1-0649

ORDER BY NOON FOR SAME-DAY DELIVERY

Made-To-Order Fruit, Nut and Goodie Baskets
Thank You

Anniversaries
Holiday

Showers
Get Well
Any Occasion

Welcome H ome

Sympathy

UNIQUE BASKETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Gifts • Gourmet Foods

Discover the best-kept secret In Cranston...

HAPPYC
LET US PREPARE
YOUR HOLIDAY
BRISKET OR
TURKEY

Personalized Catering For All O ccasions
Corporate & Social
11500oklawnAvenue • Cranston, RI 02920

~PECIAL 0

• Fresh-Baked Goods. Soups, Salads •
• Cote Dining or Take Out •

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT FINESSE
Complimentary Gift Wr&p • Holiday Gifts From $12 & Up
Gift Certificates Available
2665 West Shore Road, Warwick, Al

Party smart this year, with
economical, festive and nutritious fare from Empire Kosher.
It's easy to scoop up the compliments as your guests enjoy
these delicious, simple to make
dishes that make your party
one you can be proud to host!
All recipes are designed for
the busy cook. Today, few of
us have the time to spend several days preparing for gatherings of family and friends. And
you can even leave some of the
cooking to Empire, with readyto-serve, and "almost" readyto-serve to help make your
party more fun than work!
A deli platter is always a
popular choice for smart party
givers. With Empire's new Deli
Slices, there are seven varieties
in small packages to choose
from, so everyone can enjoy
their favorite! Low in fat and
calories, guests {leed not feel
guilty when savoring the
luscious, delectable pre-sliced
deli items that are ready for the
party tray.
For an unusual condiment
for the Deli Slices, try mixing
parve mayonnaise with kosher
chutney (2 tablespoons chutney, 1 cup mayonnaise) for a
slightly sweet yet tangy dip or
spread. Of course, horseradish
mayonnaise
(mayonnaise
mixed with a little lemon juice
and grated horseradish) is perfect for the heartier flavors
such as Turkey Pastrami or
Turkey Salami. Dark Turkey
slices are excellent filled with
well-drained coleslaw, rolled
up and secured with a toothpick.
Marvin's Kielbasa
I package Empire Kosher
Kielbasa
Empire Kosher honey
Slice kielbasa (made from
turkey with old world seasoning, low in fat and calories) into
slices the thickness of a nickel
or slightly thicker. Brush with

warm honey, n;
broiler until hot.
Best Chopp
1 lb. Empire Kl
livers
2 doves garlic
2 Tbsps. koshe1
2 Tbsps. Err
rendered chicken
1 stick parve ITll
2 onions, chop1
salt, pepper
Broil liver acco1
age directions. 1i
second side. Mea1
tablespoons renc
fat in a pan ands,
and minced garli1
In a food procei
livers, the margc
temperature (cut
pieces), garlic/01
Chop with on-of,
desired consisten
Season with pe
taste.
Saucy Ho1
I package Eri
Franks (chicken o
l small can c
apple
2 tbsp. water
1 can parve che
l scant tbsp. co
Cut franks in
pieces. Heat pit
pineapple in sc
water and corn st
ly in small bo
heated mixture
thickened to a
sliced franks,
Serve warm.
Honeyed Turli
1 pound En
ground turkey
2 tbsp. oil
1 tbsp. minced
I½ tsp. pepper
cayenne peppe
½
cup draiJ
tomatoes
¼ cup raisins
1 cup finely chc
2 tsp. salt
½ tsp. ground <

New Holiday Hours: Mon. 1-8
Tues.-Sat. 10-5, Thurs. 10-8

We Believe We Have
The Finest and Most
Complete Selection
of Designs and
Matching Colors

e "Oh,

•.. FOR ANY OCCASION
WEOOINGS
SHOWERS
BIRTHOAYS
ANNIVERSARIES
BAR MITZVAHS
ETC.

arty

310 East Avenue, Pawtucket

el>

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL

0
All Chanukah & Christmas Supplies
December 10 thru December 15

MI
FORALLO
THE ULTI MATE I NT
Smoked Salmon • Smoked Fish • Dalt

IS

MC/VISA

JEANNE STEIN
DISCOUNT PRICES

726-2491

Desig11 Your Ow11 Me11u • ',t/
751 -8682
776 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
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y Pastries

ire

Kosher

rlic

r hot sauce
d, canned

ped onion

1/3 cup honey
1 pack parve phyllo pastry
Cover the raisins with hot
water, allow to plump up.
Drain and set aside. Heat oil in
skillet and add onion and
garlic, saute until transparent
and remove. Add the turkey,
cook until no longer pink. Add

Weddings O Anniversaries , Birthdays
Wedding In vitations
Perso11aliud Accessories
Custom Designed Invitations

Bar/Bat Mitwah Jiwitatio11s
PaS1malizl'd Stntio,,av
Birt/1A111w1111ceme,1tS

Cathy D. Man n
52 Roberta Avenue
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860

By Appointment Only
(401) 725-4959

rem aining ingredients, including the raisins an d saute for
abou t 5 minutes. Cool.

Follow directions on back of
frozen phyllo dough . Allow
about 2 tbsp. of filling for each
pocket, making triangle shaped
pockets. Bake at 375 degrees
for about 20 minutes or until
golden. Recipe may be doubled
and frozen for later use!
For T h e Dairy Party
Chanukah customarily high ligh ts potato latkes, and our
customers tell us Empire's are
" just as good as my own!"
Highlight a dairy party with
triangular or mini latkes, parve
egg rolls , from Empire, new
Pizza Twists (egg roll dough
filled with cheese and tangy
tomato sauce) either plain or
with mushrooms, and top your
party off with Empire's Blintz
Scuffle - a recipe we get
many, many requests for during the holidays.
Empire Blintz Souffle
2 packs Empire Blintzes (12)
¼ stick parve margarine,
melted
4 eggs
1¼ cups dairy sour cream
¼ cup sugar
1 tbsp. vanilla
Put melted margarine in a
pan that will just hold the
blintzes. Arrange blintzes in
single layer, making sure to
completely fill the pan . Beat
remaining ingredients until
light and frothy. Pour over
blintzes and bake at 350
degrees for 45 minutes to an
hour. Cut in squares and serve.
Allow 2 blintzes per serving.

CASIONS

HAPPY
C HANUKAHI

HAPPY
CHANUKAHI

877 Central Avenue, Pawtucket • 724-9240

Missy & Junior Apparel (Sizes 3-18)
SHOP QUICK & EASY

FREE GIFlWRAPPING

Pe rsonal Service • Affordobkt Pric es

• Gift Certificates •

HOLIDAY HOURS. Sunday 12·4. Monday & Saturday 10-5. Tuesday-Friday 10-9

GRAND OP ENIN G SPECIAL
I car a t t,w, Diam o n d - Ruby - Em erald Sapphire Clusters in 14 k Gold,., 5 199,00
" } ( 111 /Xm 'I NW't' lo
letll 'C! the Easl Side Ji,r
lhe Hes1Je1t't'liy l 'alues~

780 Hope Street• Providence• 421-9890

Parties, Banquets,
functions of All Kinds
1070 Main Street• Warren, Rhode Island

ADVERTISE YOUJ
FOR LESS THA! ~37

E-OUT CATERING
lat1ers • Deli Platters • Appetizers

s Fresh -A lways The Best"
725-1696
2 PAWTUCKET AVENUE, PAWTUCKET

":ALL 724-0 ...

0
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orrA~ION~

THE RHODE ISLAND ,
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~PECIAL OCCA~ION~
- - - - - - - - - - P a r t y Smart!----------

TREET

HODEI SLAND
IOE ISLAND MALL

49

ME-DAY DELIVERY
and Goodie Baskets
Thank You

Showers
Get Well
Any Occasion

.ET US PREPARE
IOUR HOLIDAY
BRISKET OR
TURKEY

stmasSupplies

rf;-:.~::,:

PRICES

-2491

Party smart this year, with
economical, festive and nutritious fare from Empire Kosher.
It's easy to scoop up the compli ments as your guests enjoy
these delicious, simple to make
dishes that make your party
one you can be proud to host!
All recipes are designed for
the busy cook. Today, few of
us have the time to spend several days preparing for gatherings of family and friends. And
you can even leave some of the
cooking to Empire, with readyto-serve, and " almost" readyto-serve to help make your
party more fun than work!
A deli platter is always a
popular choice for sma rt party
givers. With Empire's new Deli
Slices, there are seven varieties
in small packages to choose
from, so everyone can enjoy
their favorite! Low in fat and
calories, guests {leed not feel
guilty when savoring the
luscious, delectable pre-sliced
deli items that are ready for the
party tray.
For an unusual condiment
for the Deli Slices, try mixing
parve mayonnaise with kosher
chutney (2 tablespoons chutney, I cup mayonnaise) for a
slightly sweet yet tangy dip or
spread. Of course, horseradish
mayonnaise
(mayonnaise
mixed with a little lemon juice
and grated horseradish) is perfect fo r the heartier flav ors
such as Turkey Pastrami or
Turkey Salami. Dark Turkey
slices are excellent filled with
well-drained coleslaw, rolled
up and secured with a toothpick .
Marvin's Kielbasa
1 package Empire Kosher
Kielbasa
Empire Kosher honey
Slice kielbasa (made from
turkey with old world seasoning, low in fat and calories) into
slices the thickness of a nickel
or slightly thicker. Brush with

warm honey, run under the
broiler until hot.
Best Chopped Liver
1 lb. Empire Kosher chicken
livers
2 cloves garlic
2 Tbsps. kosher cognac
2 Tbsps. Empire Kosher
rendered chicken fa t
1 stick parve margarine
2 onions, chopped
salt, pepper
Broil liver according to package directions. Tum and broil
second side. Meanwhile, melt 2
tablespoons rendered chicken
fat in a pan and sa ute the onion
and minced garlic until golden.
In a food processor, add the
live!'s, the margarine at room
temperature (cut into sma ller
pieces), garlic/onion mixture.
Chop with on-off motion until
desired consistency is reached .
Season with pepper, salt to
taste.
Saucy Hot Dogs
1 package Empire Kosher
Franks (ch icken or tu rkey)
1 small ca n crushed pineapple
2 tbsp. water
1 can parve cherry filling
1 sca nt tbsp. com starch
Cut franks into bite sized
pieces. Heat pie filling and
pineapple in saucepan, mix
water and corn starch separately in small bowl. Stir into
heated mixture. Stir until
thickened to a glaze. Add
sliced franks, heat through.
Serve warm .
Honeyed Turkey Pastries
1 pound Empire Kosher
ground turkey
2 tbsp . oil
1 tbsp. minced garlic
1½ tsp. pepper
cayenne pepper or hot sauce
½ cup drained, canned
tomatoes
1/, cup raisins
I cup finely chopped onion
2 tsp.salt
1h tsp. ground cinnamon

1/3 cup honey
1 pack parve phyllo pastry
Cover the raisins with hot
water, allow to plump up.
Drain and set aside. Heat oil in
skillet and add onion and
garlic, saute until transparent
and remove. Add the turkey,
cook until no longer pink. Add
remaining ingredients, including the raisins and saute for
about 5 minutes. Cool.
Follow directions on back of
frozen phyllo dough . Allow
about 2 tbsp. of filling for each
pocket, making triangle shaped
pockets. Bake at 375 degrees
for about 20 minutes or until
golden. Recipe may be doubled
and frozen fo r later use!
For The Dairy Party
Chanuka h customarily highlights potato latkes, and our
customers tell us Empire's are
" just as good as my own!"
Highligh t a dairy party with
triangu lar or mini latkes, parve
egg rolls from Empire, new
Pizza Twists (egg roll dough
filled with cheese and tangy
toma to sauce) either plain or
with mushrooms, and top your
party off with Empire's Blintz
Scu ffl e - a recipe we get
man y, man y requests for during the holida ys.
Empire Blintz Scuffle
2 packs Empire Blintzes (12)
¼ stick parve ma rgarine,
melted
4 eggs
11h cups dairy sour cream
¼ cup sugar
1 tbsp. vanilla
Put melted margarine in a
pan that will just hold the
blintzes. Arrange blintzes in
single layer, making sure to
completely fill the pan. Beat
remaining ingredients until
light and frothy. Pour over
blintzes and bake at 350
degrees for 45 minutes to an
hour. Cut in squares and serve.
Allow 2 blintzes per serving.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Weddifl8S O Anni
Bar/Bat Mir:wali fm•it11tio11s
Pcr!>lmali2t'd Statio,,l'n/
BirtfrA111101111cl'ml',1fS

c,
52 Roberta Avenue
Pawtucket, Rhode Islcmd 02860

HAPPY
CHANUICAHI

877

SHOP QUICK & EAS~
Personal Service • Affordable Pr.
HOLIDAY HOURS. Sunday 12·4.

GRA
Sapphir
"\'r111 Dcm'!l·ltwe10
/.,(.'l/1'£' the Ellsf Side.ti,r
the l3esf./el/'elry \ 'alues ~

751-8682

725-1696
542 PAWTUCKET AVENUE , PAWTUCKET
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ADVERTISE
FOR LESS

Smoked Salmon • Smoked Fish • Dairy Platters • Dell Platters • Appetizers

776 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

~

1 carat t.

THE ULTIMATE IN TAKE-OUT CATERING

Design Your Own Menu • 'il.lways Fresh -Always The Best"

c,

Missy & Juni1

CALL 72

~

r.
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Alperin Schechter International
Experience

\

I

· Yes, it is a small world, and
in the first grade at the Alperin

f

Schechter

'

Day

School,

the

world has just become a little
closer, a little warmer, a little
fri endl ier.
First grade students have
thoroughly enjoyed a handson experience o f two ot her cul tures thanks to enrichment
materials p rovided by the Chil dren's Museum of Boston .

The Japanese Family Kit included a fam il y photo a lbum,

children's comic book, toys.
clothing, and household equipment as well as information on

customs and ceremonies and

Majest ic Senior Guild
The next regular meeting of
the Majestic Senior Guild will
be held on Tuesday . December
11, at Temple Tora! Yisrael,
330 Park Ave., Cranston, at
12:30 p .m. Our guest for this
meeting will be Pat rice Wood,

typical family activities and
occupations.
In the kit on the Puerto
Rican fami ly were slides and

photos, games and toys, and a
variety of Spanish language
activities which incorporated
information about food, natu ral resources and cultura l
activities.
Students were enthusiastic
about their encounters with
other cultu res and shared their
list of favorites :
• the Japanese comic book
and storybook
• the kimono, slippers and
beautiful clothes
anchorperson
on
"News
Watch," Channel 10, WJAR.
Ms. Wood is a graduate o f
Bowling G reen State University in Ohio. Before coming to
Providence in 1980 she was
associated with television sta tions in Toledo and Bowling
Green, Ohio. While in college
she interned with Time maga zine, ABC TV network and
the U.S. House of Representatives in Washington, D.C. Plan
to attend for a most enlightening
afternoon
and
welcome Patrice Wood .
This is the last meeting of
this season until March, 199 1.
Airfare tickets for Florida, leaving January 9, 1991, will be distributed at this meeting. A few
spaces are sti ll available. Look

• the Puerto Rican musical inst ruments
• the Japanese doll
• the family p hoto albums
• the origami projects
• the Japanese umbrella,
chopstick holders, chopsticks,
dishes
• the statue of Buddah
• the
flower
arranging
project
Wou ld these students like to
travel to Puerto Rico o r Japan?
You bet! Thi s experience in
"armchair travel" has only
w hetted their appetite to learn
more first-hand.

forward to spending a warm
winter vacation at the newly
remodeled and refurbished
Sans Saud Hotel where a great
many ext ras ha ve been added.
All monies and table arrangements of 10 people for our
grea t Chanukah luncheo n on
December 18, must be in before or at this meeting. Don't
dela y and be disappointed .
If you are interested in our
Poconos trip to Kelley's, mail
your reservation with a $25
deposit by March 8, 1991. This
is two nights and three days
and the theme fo r this enjoyable and fascinating trip w ill be
" Ha waiian Luau. " You wi ll
feel that you are in the islands.
A brochu re is available on
request. For information call
Dorothy Dickens at 825+7687,
Bertha Gershman at 944 -8209
or Etta Swerling at 463-7166 .
Announce your wedding in
T H E HERALD.

Headquarters for all your Hanukkah needs
• Hanukkah decorations.
wrapping paper , banners,
signs
• Chocolate Coins . Bazooka
• Plus other holiday
Bubble Gum
videos
• Menorahs, Candles, Dre1dels , Toys

Engle Weds Winoker
The Casino at Roger Williams Park, Providence, was the setting
October 21 , 1990, for the marriage of Kristin Jane Engle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Engle of Newtown Squa re, Penn+
sylvan ia, to David Michael Winoker, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Robert Winoker of Providence and Narragansett.
The ceremony was performed by Rabbi Wayne Franklin and
Cantor Brian Ma yer of Temple Emanu-EI of Providence, R.I.
Anne Ehlert and Steven Winoker, brother of the bridegroom, were
honor attendants. Th e flower girl was Alissa Resnick, niece of the
bridegroom . Ring bearers were Joshua Resnik, nephew of the
bridegroom and Frederick and Jeffrey Engle, nephews of the
b ride .
Bridesmaids were Susan Resnik, sister of the bridegroom,
Mickey Register, Linda Engle and Judy Tellefson. Ushers were
John and Th omas Engle, brothers o f the bride, David Resnik,
Adam Howard and Merrill Winoker.
The bride, a graduate of Pennsylvania State University, is an
actuary with Borah Associates, Providence. The bridegroom, vice
president and assistant treasurer at B.B. Greenberg Company,
Providence, is a graduate of Emory University .

• Children's books. toys

• NEW: Sesame Street
Hanukkah Video

Free large hand-dipped, long-burning Hanukkah
candles with each purchase of Menorah
(Tin Menorahs excluded) $6 00 value.

ALEXANDER'S
COIFFEURS LTD.
Holiday Special
Manicure • Pee.

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT DAILY· EVENING· SUNDAYS
97 Overhm Road, Provide nce, RI 02906

Tel 831-17 101831-S813

MADE-RITE

Jre

Both For $25.00
(Tuesday & Wednesday Only • 9-5 • By Appointment Only)

CALL DONNA AT
421 -5521
5 Lincoln Avenue • Providence

For the holidays.. ,\iJn:-.ta ll MADE-RITE window:-. and door, .1nd you ma y m.:vi::r
say a four lctlcr word again. Thal ':-. hccau,i.: 1hc y'rc tough :rnd
durable, ),,0 lhc y don'! ,tick, jam. rot or cau,c cur,ing.
Woulc/11'1 ro, 1 /iJ.I' ro .,a1· .,0111,,1hi11g 11ic,· ah11111 yo1tr

Christmas

New Year

• lnv1ta11ons
• Decorations
•G111W,ap
• Gill Tags
• Mugs
• G1U Containers
• To1e Bags
• Candles
• Plas11c Oreidels
• Ore1del Erasers
• Chanukah Coins

• lnv1ta11ons
• Boxed Cards
• Decorations
•Gift Wrap
•Gift Tags
• Tote Bags
•Mugs

•
•
•
•

Hats
Noisemakers
Decorations
New Year Kits
\for 10-25· 50·100
people - special
20%d1scount)

Boulique Gins • Stocking Stutters
Plates • Cups • Napklns •Tableclolhs, elc.

11 ·iiulm, ·, ·ror ll dw11gc:'

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR All YOUR PAR'JY NEEDS

CALLTODAY: 94 1-3222
or TOLL FREE 1-800-427-181 8

THE "Only" PARTY WAREHOUSE

.

FREE ESTIMATES • COMPETITIVELY PRICED

600 PARK AVENUE• CRANSTON, RI

L

Chanukah

310 East Avenue• Pawtucket • 726-2491
" DISCOUNT PRICES"
J eanne Stei n

HOURS
Mon -Thurs. 9 30·6 . Friday 9 30· 7,
Sa1Urday 9 30·5. Sunday Noon·5

Silvermans
Announce Birth
Trudy and Mart y Silverman
of Westfield, New Jersey , joyfully announce the birth of
their daughter, Dara Callie,
November 5, 1990. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Goldfarb o f Lauder·
dale Lakes, Florida (formerly of
Providence, R.1.) and paternal
grandmother is Mrs. Evelyn
Silverman of Royal Palm
Beach, Fla . (formerly of A l·
bany, N.Y.).
Dara was named in loving
memory of her materna l grandmother, the late Doris Goldfa rb
and her paternal grandfather,
the late Carl Silverman. A baby
naming ceremony was held on
November 23 at Temple
Err1nu·E
Westfield, N.J.

Sinai Sisterhood
On Monday, December 17,
7:30 p.m. in the socia l hall at
30 Hagen Av, tue, Cranston,
R.I., Temple Sinai Sisterhood is
presenting Ruth
Be rensen,
Director of th
Parent Exchange and Ciinical Social
Worker for Jewish Family
Serv ice . Ms. Berensen will con duct a program on " Guilt and
Stress of Working Parents. " A
video will be presented with a
discussion to follow . Those
without small children at home
are encouraged to attend to
lend their expertise of past
experiences. Refreshments will
be served. Robin B. Sciarcon is
Progra m Chairperson.
di
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_____________ Jewish Community Center _____________
of Rhode Island
Vacation Ca mps D ec. 24-31
The Children's Departmen t
of the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island, located at
40 1 Elmgrove Avenue in Providence, w ill be running a
Camp
Dece mber Vacation
beginning Monday, December
24 through Monday, December
3 I (no camp on December 25)
for students in grades K
through 6. Vacation Camp w ill
run daily fro m 9 a.m . to 3 p.m.
Extended day programs (early
d ro p-off from 8 to 9 a.m. and
late pick-up from 3 to 6 p.m .)
are available at an additional
fee.

Special activities include a
performance by the Solati Trio
(sponsored by the Rhode
Island Phi\ha rmonic)and rollerskat ing. Students can register

for one or several days. Fees
are $20 per child/per day a nd
$16 fo r each additional family
member for those already registered in Kidspace or PTC ($25
for all ot hers with a 20 % discou nt fo r additional family
members). For further in formation or to register, please ca ll
Ruby Shal ansky at 86 1-8800.
Preschool Vacation Camp

Beth-El News
On Friday evening, December 7, at 8: 15 p.m ., Dani Neu man, Direc tor of th e Jewis h
National Fund w ill spea k after
Sabbat h Serv ices at Te mple
Beth-El in Providence. By means
of a video film and commentary,
the articulate and know ledgeable director of New England
Region 's Jewish National Fund,
will speak about the remarka ble and unheralded cha pter in
the saga of Sov iet Jewish absorption in Israel. Neuman's talk
is cal led " Israel : From Sand to
Land, JNF's Operation Promised
Land."
On Frida y, December 14 ,
Rabbi Gutterman will spea k on
" The Spirit " at the Templ e's
annua l New Member Sabbath .
The congregation will welcome
the man y new families who
ha ve joined the congregation
si nce June.
For more information o n
Sabbath Services at Temple
Beth-El, call the Temple office
at 331-6070.

will run on Monday, Decembe r
24 and Wednesday, Decem ber
26 through Frida y, December
3 I. The sa me hours apply as
the Children's Vacation Camp,
including early arrival and
extended day. Fees are $88 for
members of the Center and
$ 132 for nonmembers, early
arrival and extended day is
$3 .50/hou r. A minimum registration of ten children is required for Preschool Vacation
Camp to be held . For furth er
information, ca ll Debbie Blitz
at 86 1-8800.
Brown Bag Club
The Brown Bag Club of the
Jewish Commu nity Center of
Rhode Isla nd , located at 40 1
Elmgrove Avenue in Providence, will hold a special, informative session, "Making
on
Importa nt
Decisions,"
Tuesday, December 11. Ste\·en
Jay Hirsch, Esq. will address
issues releva nt to some of the
most difficult and personal
decisions we can make; wills,
living wills and patients' rights.
Bring a brown bag lunch; a $ I
donation includes dessert and
beverage. All are inv ited to at tend the Yiddish Vinke! at

Shifra Hoffman
Discusses "A Safe
Israel"

Congregation Beth Shalom,
Congregation
PHDS,
and
Ohawe Shalom present an
evening with Shifra Hoffman ,
world renowned columnist,
Jewish activist, radio talk
show host, and founder of
Victims of Arab Terror-VAT.
This is Shifra Hoffman's second appearance in Rhode
Island to challenge the Jewish
community concerni ng our
most pressing issues: " A Safe
israel," and to discuss her
organization's confrontation at
the U.N. to in vestiga te the
deaths of thousands of Jews
and non -Jews by Arabs in declaration of their hol y war
against the West.
" Don't stand idly by the
blood of you r brother," says
Hoffman. Hoffman will speak
on Sunday, December 9, 1990,
at Congregation O hawe Sha lom located between East Avenue and Glenwood Avenue,
Pawtucket, at 7:30 p.m. Cost
will be $5 per person .

2 p.m., immed iately following
the meeting . For information,
call Evy Rappoport at 861 8800. Please note that there
w ill be no Brown Bag Club or
Yiddish Vinke! on Tuesday,
December 25.
Club 456 Overnight
Club 456 of the Jewish Com munity Center of Rhode
Isla nd , 401 Elmgrove Avenu e
in Providence, will be ho lding
an overnight on Satu rday,
December 8 and Sunday,
December 9 from 7 p.m . to
9:30 a.m. at the Cen ter. This
special night is open to the first
20 students in g rades 4 through
6: those who want to participate must sign up as soon as
possible.
Activities, including swimming, movies, games, latenight snacks and walleyball as
well as Su nday morning breakfast are planned. Students
should drop off their sleeping
bags and pi llows in the gameroom on Saturday at 7 p.m.
and proceed to the pool with
their towels and bathing suits.
Parents are requested to pick
up their children promptly at
9:30 a.m. Sunday morning.

This fun -filled program is free
to Club 456 members, $ 10 for
nonclub members. Call Evy
Ra ppaport at 86 1-8800 for
information.
Bertha Engelman
Remembered
Join ot hers at the Jewish
Commu nity Center of Rhode
Island, 401 Elmgrove Aven ue
in Providence, to remember
Bertha Engelman. The Bertha
Engelman Memorial Library,
loca ted in Meeti ng Room C on
the lower level, will be dedicated on Sunday, December 9,
at 2 p.m.
Bertha Engelman \•.:as an
established and giv ing member
of the JCCR I community. A
vital and generous woman, she
shared her knowledge and
energy with those in her
periphery. She could be seen in
the Health Club or attending
board meeti ngs. She served an
important role as adult educator. She acted as the lia ison
between Rhode Island Self
Help and the Center. She gave
with her heart.
But those who knew her
well remember her best for her
great love of children and the

1r11r IMPRESSIONS 11111
IIIP

PERSONALIZED GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

lllll

WE ENGRAVE GIFTS
purchased elsewhere
as well as our own.

20%OFF
SPEIDEL l .D. BRACELETS
6 Letters Free
Pens, desk plates, brida l
& baby gifts, money clips,
key rings, name tags ,
jewelry, lockets, frames
and much more.

Call For An Appointment

438-1861
Natalie Weiner

The Nation's #I Holiday Party!

The 4th Annual
~

ft\~T~Op .
BALL(b

~
CITI
15 Lansdowne Street, Boston

at

Venus deMilo@
7 Lansdowne Street, Boston
421-9595

262-2424

Monday, December 24, 1990

Federal Express
• PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE
• COMPLETE MAIL & PARCEL SERVICES
• CUSTOM PICTURE & POSTER FRAMING
Ma11m,. Fr~rn,nt & Gia"

• SHIPPING SUPPLIES & SERVICES
• FAX
• MAILBOXES
• MONEY WIRES

JUI~
J ~
_,. r

] •~I

1n~1

Hors d'oeuvres • VaJet/Garage Parking
Proper Dress and I.D. Required

$15 Adv/ $20 Door
Members: $10.00
Members - No Waiting in Line
BUY TICKETS~ NOW THRU

~' - -v.JSTErl
(617) 931-2000
Member t icl<Lts must be purchased in adwuice by calling OUT main office,
617-782-41()(). NO member tickets will be available thro ugh Tick£1Master tx al IM door .

Sponsored By:

J,;!:_f!!t~.Jl!?. s'!ip

~Th<DD.J

Party Info

1-800-477-SYJP

111111
~Jjj

Formerly of Wampanoag Mall

SAME DAY SERVICE

Announce your graduation. new job
or promotion in the flerald.
Black and white photos welcome.

WRAP & PAK
306 Thaye r Stree1
40 I 86 1-0660

cultural a rts. What better way
to keep her memory alive than
with the establishme nt of a
children's library in her name?
This new children's lending
library houses books fo r preschool and school-aged children and includ es favorite
books of the Engelman family.
For hou rs or more information
on the dedication, ca ll Vivian
Weisman at 86 1-8800.

Spuklina
Mu,...,,JWalet

L
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C. A .M.E.R.A. Lecture a Let-Down
by Sara h Bai rd
Hera ld Associate Editor
The Uni versity o f Rhode lsland Hillel Foundation held
this semester's final meeti ng of
the Brunch and Speaker Series
on December 2. The feat ured
speaker, Andrea Levin , the
Nationa l
Pre s ident
of
C.A.M .E.R.A. (the Committee

~~~ u~~

~w.~

0

WIGWAM

SAAB
91 5 Charle \ Strccl
North Providc rKC

353- 1200 • 722-5700

for A ccuracy in Middl e East Re porting in America) unfortu -

nately was unable to give her
presentation, due to unforeseen
circumsta nces. Miriam Levine ,
a C.A. M .E.R.A. spokesperson,
filled in for Levin.
C.A.M.E.R.A . is a non -profit ,
national media-watch o rgani Lation, dedicated to the promotion of fa ir a nd accurate news
coverage of Israel and the
Middle East. D esc rib ing
C.A.M. E.R.A. as a non -denom inational, non -partisan, educa tiona l o rgan ization, Lev ine
claimed that the sole interest of
her organization is fair media
presentation.
With its well-equipped arm y
of volunteers, C.A .M.E.R.A.
ce rtainl y exposes gross and seri ous in justices and d istortions
in the press. Wi tho ut the o ut raged voice of these com mitted
act ivis ts, the media would go
virtually unchecked in its onesided, shallow portraya ls and
interpreta ti ons of events in the
Middle East.
To its disad vantage. howeve r, C. A.M .E.R.A. seems to

HEARING AIDS
DISCOUNT PRICES • ALL BRANDS

FREE
HEARING TEST
30 DAY TRIAL

Full

Relund

• Discount Repairs
• Featuring Sta rkey
Cu stom Hearing Aids

SUBURBAN HEARING

AID

CENTER

2907 Post Road , Warwick , RI
737-3466

encou rage excessive loyalty to
the pro- lsr,1el pa rty line of unt:>q uivocable support. Undo ubt edly, consistent support fo r Israel in these trying times is
necessary . Untempered, passionate support for Israel and
its citizens, regardless of the sit uation , on the other hand, un dermines the credibility of
C .A.M.E.R.A.'s " non -partisan "
reportage .
Miriam Lev ine presented
compelling, tragic examples of
media distortion and anti Semiti c propaganda . Her sad
c;lides and litany of indictments
against the press shocked the
young audience at URI. After
the presentation , Levine took
question s from the audience .
Almost immediatel y, the au dience recognized Levine 's an swers to tough q uestio ns as
prepa red, fi nal stateme nts.
Frust rated and inti mid ated by
Levine's aggressive morality,
many people left the hal l. The
preclusion of subs tantive dia logue alienated the students.
Levine missed an im portant
chance to truly engage a poten tial sou rce of great strength, our
young, future leaders.

connection
(continued from page 1)
we ha ve a Jew ish ba ckground .
This is noth ing special in Portu gal as I told you most of the
people in Po rtuga l ha ve Jewish
names. Bu t I was very curious
and started looking for more
(connections) and the more I
looked, the more I found ."
Matos was born in the Azores
" a few months before the end
of the war so while I grew up,
all the orders of the wa r were
being ta lked about a nd talk
of the desecretion of the
Jews ...and my famil y men tioned that they ha ve a Jewish
bac kg r o und .... M y curiosity
started early in li fe."
According to Matos the best
documented g roup of Jews are
those who 0ed Portugal during
the Spanish Inquisition. They
arrived in what was then called
New Amsterdam (New York
City) and Newport, R.I.
Today Matos has found the
celebrat ions of the Azorean
communities are very similar to
the old Jewish traditions no

Out Of The Pas!; - Not es Fr om The Rhode
Island J ewish Hist orical As ,;ociation
by Eleanor F. Horvi ,z
The children and adults in the above ph otot; dph have
sat hered to celebrate the fe sti val of Chanukah . Tr~ iitionall y
one light is kind led on the fir st night of the hol iday and an
extra one added each succeeding night The ve ,· a ttracti ve
menorah in the photograph was designed by Herb{ t Ferber, a
promine nt scu lpto r whom Percival Goodma n, arch 'C'Ct of the
Temple, com missio ned. It is located in fron t of the build ing
near the mai n ent rance of Te mple Beth El
The children are bei ng led in the singing of appropriat e
songs fo r the holi day by Betty Presser. Mrs. Presser, who was
an active member of Tem ple Bet h El ai . its Sisterhood was
o ne of the fo unders of the Junior Choi r anl, the Choral Croup.
Templ e Beth El moved to the Orcha rd Avenue synagogue
after its co mpl etion in April, 1954 . It is believed th at thi s particular o bservance of the lighting of the Chanukah Menorah
ma y ha ve taken place shortly after the 1954 mov e from the
Broad Street synagogue.
Th e tradition continues to be an ann ual event J I Temple
Beth El as each new generation participatt-s in re-enactment of
the kindling of the Chanukah lights.
The above photograph is a courtesy of Templ e Beth El
Archives.
longer practiced .
The Azorean people are very
Cat holic, say Matos, yet today
every vil lage has " the house of
the holy spirit" where they
hold parades and festiva ls. As
Matos revealed in her photo
slides these houses are very
similar to the American Jewish
sukkah . These festivals begin
on the second Sunday after
Easter and last 48 days (seven
weeks) . During their holiday,
candles, dancing and eat ing
beef, wine and bread are very
prominent.
Matos is a poet, a fiction
writer and a translator. She received an Associate Degree
from ISLA College in Lisbon ,

THE FURNITURE DOCTOR
AES IOENT IAL & COMMEACIAL • FUANITURE TOUCH UP ANO REPAIAING

Chrome Chairs and Restauranl Booths Renovated • Antique Furniture Reslored
HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT THE FURNITURE DOCTOR
EXCElLfNT WORK
WI LLIIIM GOLOTICH

153 FOURTH STAEET
PAOVIOENCE RI 02906

421 2 2 56

JOYOUS CHANUKAH GREETINGS

Introduci ng ,,

Skin Care
by Donna Lee
COSMETOLOGIST & ESTHETICIAN
lc,irn«ly o l !

Quality Health Care At Home
O.ry,-:e11 • Parient S11pplies
Hospital Beds • Wheelchairs• Walk Aids
Bath Safety Eq11ip111c11t • Ostomy S11pplics
24- Nour Emer,-:ency Se1Tfn,

No"'"" ond 9>eof" Pleas,Jte Hor Solon

•HAPPY•
CHANUKAH
MANICURE WITH A FACIAL
Cleansing Facial.,, $35

Luxury Facial ... $55

$12 value with mention of this ad • Expires 12/25/ 90

Facia ls • Manic ures • Pedicures • Body Waxing
Eye Lift Trea tm ents • Acne Trea tm ents
GIFT CERT/FICA TES AVAILABLE FOR MEN & WOMEN

380 Warwick Avenue• Warwick, R I • 781-2 166

1020 Pork Avenue
Suite 105, Cranston

By Appointment
946-2 19 1

Portugal, and both a B.A . and a
M.A.T. degree from Brown
University . The Portuguese
American Journal is a national
weekly publicat ion with strong
readership throughout Massa chusetts and Rhode Island .
Matos pointed to severa l similarities be tween the Azorean
lifestyle and the Jewish religion; however, she also points
out that there is much more to
uncover.
At the end of the presentation, the Portuguese Consul,
Joao Aranjeira Abrev, an nounced that his government
was look ng to seek a greater
alliance grow between the Portuguese and Jews.

Orthodox Mingle
(continued from page 1)
bought by Jewish people. I
guess it's not really effective
anymore."
Needless to say, observant
Jews looking to buy homes in
the neighborhood are put off at
first
by
the
year-round
seasona l greetings. Harriet
Koonin, a real estate broker
who lives in the neigh borhood,
sa id, "Christmas Lane gives
them more problems than the
ot her streets. But if the house is
right, they buy it. "
" I had a difficult time mak ing a decision to move on to a
street named Christmas," said
Bijan Afrah, the Iranian -born
owner of Judaica Corner and
Elegantly Kosher Catering.
But he changed his mind
when he heard that the Jewish
neighbors had nicknames for
th e streets. Holly is " Chally"
Lane and Chri stmas is Chanu ka h Lane. Someone jokingly
suggested that Merry be
changed to Murra y Lane .
The new names are catching
on . Joan Rose nfeld , who lives
on Christmas Lane, said o ne of
her friend s addressed a letter to
Chanukah Lane. To her surprise, the postman deli vered i t.
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A New Film From an Old Friend

Natalie Flin t Tulchin, a resident of Fall River, formally of
Providence and a long-time
friend of the Jewish Herald, has
a very special son. True, every
mom will say the same thing.
Proud of their sons and daugh ters, moms will tell their best

friend 's neighbor's cousin
about their successful, hard
working child. But how many
moms can tell a story about
thei r Holl ywood child?

Harris Tulchin is the son
of Mrs. Natalie Tulchin and
the late labor law ye r, Mr.
Abraham Tulchin. After
graduating fro m a regional
high school, Tulchin attended Cornell University
and Hastings College of
Law. He can now be found in

Beverly Hills, California,
where he is a founding partne r of the law firm , Tulchin,
Traney &: Co.

by Sarah Baird
Herald Associate Editor
Tulchin may not have the
same Hollywood name recognition as Steven Spielberg, but
among film critics and growing
audiences, Tulchin is making a
nam e for himself in the highly
competitive world of Holl ywood. His foray into film production has been rema rkably
successful. As one of three executive producers of a fabul ous
new film , Tulchin has helped to
b reathe new life into the lum bering, du ll g iant of Hollywood.
To Sleep Wit/1 Anger is the first
film produced by Tu lchin . It is
an exciti ng, notable film for
many reasons. Unlike many
other contemporary Hollywood movies, To Sleep With
A11ger relies on a stron g and exciting script without the aid of
excessive violence and nudity .
To Sleep With Anger is a movie
in the great and often neglected
tradit ion o f quality, substantive
drama.
One of the most unusual fea tures of this film is its cast, director, and writer. In a Holl ywood world o f movies made
by, wit h and fo r white audi ences, To Sleep With Anger is a
welcom e anomaly . The writer/
di rector, Charles Burnell , is a
highly respected albeit undervalued black writer and director. His movies include Tl1e
Crocodile Conspiracy (1985), Bless
Tlieir Little Hearts (1982), and
Killer of Sheep (1977) , among

N'Shai Chesed Upcoming Event
A concert by Rhode Island
Phi lharmon ic, playing Dvorak
Symphony #6 with guest conductor Catherine Comet, will
be held on Satu rda y, January
26, I 99 l, at 8:30 p.m. The cost
will be $15 per person.
The purpose of this event is

to enjoy an evening of beautiful music and to h elp with the
fundraiser for N'Shai Chesed.
We need a minimun o f 20
participants. Please call to
make your reservation by December 13, 1990. Ca ll Barry or
Jennifer, 273-5571.

2 ,500 Soviet Olim Set One-Day Record

other distinguished films.
The cast of To Sleep Witlr
Auger is also almost exclusively
black and includes the im mensely talented actor, Danny
Glover. With a strong r.arrat ive
and superbly developed characters, To Sleep With Anger explores the universal themes of
family traditions, assimilation ,
superstition s, and materialism .
On a budget of less than 1.5
million dollars, a paltry sum in
the big bucks world o f Hollywood, Harris Tulchin and his
colleagues produced a brillian t
film . In Ja nuary the film won a
special jury prize at the Sun dance United States Film Fest ival. In May it showed at the
Cannes International Film Festival, wh ere it received internationa l recognition .
To Sleep With Anger opens at
the Avon Th eatre in Prov idence oh December 9. On December 14 it will move to the
Cable Car. It is a film suitable
for the ent ire family and all
commu nities.

32 Goff Avenue , Pawtucket. RI 02860

Tel 1 401 -728-3600
1-800-367·0013
FAX 1 401-724-8076

FOR FLIGHTS , CRUISES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

-

~
~

+

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
. ask your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker about .

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 North Main Street
Providence, RI 02904
. .. The Shortest Route Home
(401) 272-9600

~

Now for o n $ o u can get a roundtrip

=

El Al ticket to Israel, a free 5-day car rental~

and 5 nights with breakfast at a superb hotel/

~1\7~

~r:sp~~~:dA~~orh!i:;
effect on the new arrivals. They
were processed quickl y and in
an orderly manner.
Because of the labor prob lem, h owever, they will have
to return to the airport to com plete their paperwork before
looking for hou sing and jobs.

HOPE
TRAVEL
INC.

For the finest in ..

by Hugh Orgel
TEL A VIV OTA) - The one- cent of whom ca me from the
day record of immigration to Soviet Union.
Jsrael was b roke n recently
A partial wal kout by e m:i~~s)~~a~PYo;'~~~~\:~:'~~~
Soviet Union, arrived in a fleet
of planes.
It brought to 24 ,000 the
number of immigrant a rrivals
so far in November. The total
for the first 11 m onths of the
year is about 160,000, 65 per-

(Top) Harry (Danny Glover, right) cautions Gideon's (Paul Butle r) grandson, Sonny (Devaughn Walter Nixon), about the bad
luck caused by touching a man with a broom. (Photo b y Glenn
Capers)

....... --..

------

For j u * o : : : : : : : : : : : : : : o t e l /

~

~·--

For j u ~ h e Dan Tel Aviv, Carlton,

Sheraton Plaza or Laromme Hotel/

For j ~ h e King David Hotel!!./

The

Blackman

Needless to say, our promotions director is

Insurance
Agency

a bit excited about this offer.

885-7110
H om eown er s
Auto
Bu siness
Life
Marine
For Information anct reservations, call your lfavel agent or 1-800-EL-ALSUN.
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mediately posed the question
which is asked about a thou!:oand times daily this time of
yea r.
" Are you looking forward to
Christmas?" I asked in a wa y
which almost answered my
question for itself.
His response to my question
struck me as quite tragic.
" I don' t celebrate Christmas," he replied dryly, 'Tm
Jewish. We celebrate Hanuk-

" You don' t celebrate C hristmas? How is that possible?" I
asked , " How can you not celebrate Christmas?"
Doug bega n to chuckle, not
understanding why I was so
worked up over his 'lack' of
Christmas .
" I was never brought up
with that holiday. " He responded, " We never had Santa
Claus or a tree. That is just not
part of what we believe."

Life Without Christmas
by Micha.el Soucy
The entire hall was filled

residents on the floor. The
whole campus was buzzing
with excitement. The ChristChristmas carols being played mas season had arrived, and
over the stereos of many of the with it came the general gaiety
and joyfulness so associated
with the time of year. We all
looked forward to the feeling
of relief and happiness after
our final exams were completed and snatched awa y
anxiously by a professor just as
eager as we to begin the holiOur Jewelry Prices
days. The feeling that soon, we
are New England's
would be home enjoying the
best kept secret!
festivities with our families and
friends. The Christmas spirit
pulsed through my veins. I
I EWELRY C OMPA NY
could not wait to give my gifts
and receive a ll the splendors of
that special day
Just then a knock at my door
jarred my visions of sugarplums just a bit. My friend
Doug entered my room. I im-

with the sweet sounds of

TASCA

kah ."
At the time, I really fe lt sorry
for him. Who had ever heard of
the 'Hanukkah' spirit? Who
had ever heard of Santa Claus
flying high over the homes of
childre n, showering them with
gifts from his reindeer-drawn

~~~f2 a~;o~~a; i \~~~:gt

~~
without celebrating Christmas?
I d id not understand.

" But didn't you feel lefl out
not having Santa Claus to look
forward to as a child? Did n't
you feel that you were missing
out?" I asked .
"Sometimes I did, but not
usually. We have our own holiday, and we celebrate that
around the same time you celebrate yours."
Doug knew that I was
shocked at the mere thought of

going through life without
celebrating Christmas and he
tried to convince me that he is
not missing out on anything.
" During Hanukkah," he explained, " we exchange gifts for
eight days. It's a n eight-day
celebration for the Jewish
people. Instead o f a tree we
have a Menorah which holds
eight candles. Each day of the
celebration, we light another
candle."
Doug proceeded to explain
to me the many aspects of
Hanukkah and how he really
isn 't deprived of anything, but
really quite the contrary, he
has more. He has a knowledge
and understanding of both holidays. He told of how most peo·
pie don' t understand what
Hanukkah is about. They think
it is just the Jewish version of
Christmas. He explained that
to him, Hanukkah is still a religious holiday. A holiday for
him to celebrate light and his
Jewish faith. Christmas, on the
other hand, has become more
of a commercial holiday. Peo·
pie have forgotten what the
holiday really is about.
Finally, I began to understand. Doug wasn't less fortunate because he didn't cele·
brate the same holiday as me,
he just celebrated something
different, something that before I couldn't understand very
well. Now through his explanations, I began to understand
and appreciate more the Jewish
holiday called
Hanukkah .
Doug doesn' t have a life
without Christmas, he has a
life with Hanukkah.
Michael Soucy is a sophomore

in the arc/1itectura/ program at
Kl.SD.

Brown Events

CONTEMPORARY ART AND CUSTOM FRAMING

• Original O ils and Wate rcolor!:.
• Li mited Ed ition Prints
• Expe rt Custom Framing
• Creative Matting
• Dry Mounling and Laminating
• Museum Mounting
• Retouching and Restoration of Damaged Art
• House Portra ils
• CORPORA Tf A CCOU N TS WELCOM E •

GILBERT R. oueuc, e.s.. R.. Ph,

1301 RESERVOIR AVE.

TEL: 942-0300

CRANSTON, A.I.

Across from Garden City Center
CHANUKAH CARDS FROM HALLMARK

Your Full Service Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS • VITAMINS• COSMETICS
HALLMARK CARDS• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

Now Affcptm): M,1,tc rC.ud . VISA, ,md Ame r,( ,ln ( x p,l">S.

941-8790
400 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CALART TOWER,

sum 1L, PROVIDENCE

Wishing Our Customers and Friends
A Happy Chanukah Season
Gourmet Northern Italian Cuisine

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

i

FROM

FEATURING
20 Pasta Dishes

®

natural."
Skin Care & Cosmetics

(fresh & dry pasta)

1;.
/~

.------ - -- - - ./ /A_,-_::::...

HOLIDAY

·/'.,

* 25% OFF SALE* *,1:hi'
All COSMETICS

SKIN CARE
GIFTS
-

City Ccnltt Only

:b

Also featuring:
Veal, Chicken & Seafood
DINNER SPECIALS NIGHnY
OPEN FOR
LUNCH & DINNER

Banquet Facilities
Avalloble (up ro 120)

,j

Lacated at
16 Jooephine street

½

Nolfll Providence

i .natural,,
GARDEN CITY CENTER • CRANSTON, RI • 942-2000

'""°""'"st.)

724-2131

Soprano Kathryne Jennings
To Solo With Brown
Orchestra
Fri., Dec. 7, at 8:30 p.m., the
Brown University O rchestra, directed by Paul Phillips continues its 73rd season with a concert a t 8:30 p.m. on Friday,
Dec. 7, in Sayles Hall. For
ticket information, call Kathleen Nelson, concert manager,
at (401) 863-3234. The conce rt
will featur~ Foss'~ "Song of
Songs" performed by soprano
Kathryne Jennings; and Mendelssohn's "Symphony No. 5,"
titled " Reformation." Jennings
has sung more than 20 opera
roles professionally with Western Opera Theater, Pittsburgh
O pera Theater, Opera Carolina, and Piedmont O pera
Theater. She teaches voke at
Brown and will also solo this
season at Providence College,
the RISO Museum, Eastern
Music Festival, and with the
Rhode Island Philharmonic.
Sarah Doyle Gallery: T he
World Of Children's Beauty
Pageants
Through Tues., Dec. 18 Ilene Perlman, a Providence
free-lance photographer, is
showing large color photographs taken of children at
beauty pageants. Her photographs are on display at the
Sarah Doyle Gallery, 185
Meeting St., through ~c. 18.
Perlman developed an interest
in the subject while on assignment for the Boston Photnir.
Gallery hours are Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m.; and Sunday, + to 10 p.m.
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Chanukah

2 What was the Temple
menorah made o!?
4 What lasted tor eight

days
6 A special nut tor
Chanukah
9 Chanukah begins_
the 25th o f K1Slev
IO What God did on
Chanukah
14 The port of the Temple
l 5 A potato JXU1Cake
16 •
Hamss1m·
17 How do y ou say "shesh
mEngJ15h?

COl)ledw,lhpe1m1UOOn !rornF,,eA,.,..,.,c,1e<JMeno,Oh

IQ89ScC>l)IAl~(lonoon)Ltd

CHANUKAH
Gross~Ord

I You always do 1t to
buthday candles but
neve1 to Chanukah
candles
them
out
Chanukah money
_ _ ol Titus m Rome
with a p1ctwe of a
menorah on 1t
5 Antiochus put one m the
temple
7 How many containers o f
oll dld the M accabees
hnd m the Temple
8 "A (wonderful) muocle
happened there·
IO A cast for a ctre1del also grows on cheese
I l Maccabee hllls1de
hideouts
12 A wax stamp used to
_ _ oletter
13 Red earth somehmes 11
was used to make
menorot
14 Candles m e made of 1h15

H AP PY C H A N U KA H
Este lle & Sonny Goldman Welcome You To The

(answers on page 19)
GI VE THEM A GIFT FROM TH E H EART
Jewelry, Old & New • Vintage Line n• Dolls • Furniture
Lt1rge Selection of Fine Antiques & Gift Item s

The aclivities printed on this page from The Animated
Menorah Chanukah Activity Book we re reprinted with permission from Shapolsky Publishers, Inc., 136 W. 22nd
Street, New York, N.Y. 10011. Distribution is by the Carol
Publishing G roup a nd can be purchased b y calling t-800288-8889. T h e Herald offers th anks to Meltzer's Religious '
Goods, 97 Overhill Road, Providence, R.I. 02907, for providing us with this book.

1627 Wa rw ick Avenue . Gate way Sho pping Cent er, Wa r wick

738-2243
ttOlJII.S: 10-S • CLOSED T UESDAY & SUNDAY

Jewish Television in Rhode Island
J ewish Programming O n
Interconnect Channels
Cha nnel 49 in e,·ery d ty except t hose se.-ved by
Heritage Cable (Lincoln. Woonsocket )
Heritage Cable Station 57
Air Times:
T hursday evenings 7:00 pm, Sunday morning l0:30 a m

How To Lose Weight
Without Losing Your Mind.
Lo!-.ing we ight. and keeping it off.
i:-. more than a mailer of mind over muffin.
It\ undcr!\landing exaclly what your
particular eating habih are. and learning
how lo modify them "o you can enjoy
a liN d!l1icr li fe!>.lyte a" well a" the joy
of eati ng right. So forget gimmick..,
and get rC!-.Ult!-.. C.111 (40 I ) 454- 1920 for
your free geH 1c4Lrn in1ed con..,u ltation today.

DISCOVER fflE
MEANING Of
SUMMERWARMffl
AT THE ELI AND BESSIE COHEN
FOUNDATION CAMPS
0 4 & 8 WEEK SESSIO NS. O MATURE STAFF. r1 WATER SPORTS. rl I.AND SPORTS. f lVRAMA. MUSIC.
D ARTS. CRAFTS. D ELECTIVES PROGRAM. n JUDAIC CULTURE. n KOSHER FOOD. [ l ACA ACCREDITED.
0 AFFORDABLE FEES. SCHOLARSHIP AID

n

CAMP

GUi Ccrrificarc-., A mifahl<'
~<iSU>B ..

.r y \ .
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Judith Jaffe. M.S.. Dirc1.:1or
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LaRe Oldham. Pembrol?e. MA
Girls. aqes 7-1 5
Apply now to . Pe<1rl Lourie
SOl· 1M· Ol6 1
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a scheme, where w'e pulped
some paper into a mush -like
(continued from page I )
mixture, placed a string to form
a wick, and moistened this
But starting in 1941 - the concoction with some oil. This
times of our heavy travail were worked for a small spell, but
upon us. And the marking of the darned thing burned untime for the festival of lights evenly, with one light nicker\Vas severely hampered. With ing forever, it seemed, while
each year of the war our hopes other lights kept going out. But
and expectations were sinking. "mao tzur" was still sung with
In that year I recall that candles vigor and we for sure needed a
were at a premium, so that. miracle. But it was not to be
every candle was split into that year.
three. Thus the time of giving
1943 - at Chanukah was
any illumination was d imin· the most painful time of my
ished. Also, the number of lat- life, as I recall. For it was the
kes for each of us dwindled first time that we, the Eichendown to an insufficient num- baum children, marked the
ber. But we still believed that holiday without our parents.
liberation would come soon, There was no candle lighting at
now that the United States, had all in the Eichenbaum house in
the ghetto of Lodz. Not only
finally joined the war.
In 1942, the horrors of would we be shot on the spot,
ghetto life increased and there if we were found out by the
were hardly any candles avail· Nazi guards, but also our spirable. I remember that my its were by then completely
brother, Moniek, and I devised
{continued on page 19)

C~mp~ camp
Tel Noar
Sunsel l..il.>e. Humps!e<.KI. NH

ievya

8- 15

l..ike Potumpo. Brool.>lme. N ii
Ctx.'O. <1~ 8- 16

Apply now 10 Molly WitKlro
508-443· 3655

Apply now tu Shdly Sh<1piro
605-968-5544
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ROBERT L. GENENSKY
NEW BEDFORD - Robert
L. Genensky, 82, of 370 Maple
St., died unexpectedly Mon day, November 26, 1990. He
was the son of the late Samuel
and
Annie
(Rothschild)
Genensky.
He died at St. Luke's Hospital.
A lifelong resident of New
Bedford, he was a member of
the Congregation of Ahavat h
Achim. A lawyer for more than
50 years, Mr. Genensk y was a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Harvard College and the
Harvard Law School, Class of
1936.
Mr. Genensky was the for mer director of New Bedford
Chi ld and Fami ly Service and
founder and president of the
New Bedford Tennis Association.
Other
memberships
included the New Bedford Jew ish
Conva lescent
Home,
Friends of Music, Great Books

Club, American Bar Association , Bristol County Bar Association and the YMCA. He was

a lso active in Zionist organiza tions in New Bedford. He was
a lieutenant in the Air Force
during World War IL
There are no survivors.
Arrangements were by the
Sugarman -Smith Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope Street,
Providence.
ANNA GREENBERG
CRANSTON
Anna
Greenberg, 86, of SO Birch St.,
died Saturday, December 1,
1990, at Rhode Island Hospital.
She was the widow of Joseph
Greenberg.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Irving and Martha
(Shatkin) Beck, she had li ved
in Cranston fo r 25 years,
previously residing in Prov idence.
Mrs. Greenberg was a member of Temple Tora! Yisrael,
the Ladies Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, and
the Women's Association of
Miriam Hospital. She was a
member of Pioneer Women .

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell. .. his father and
grandfather. .. have been privileged to provide
over 8,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the quality is
the finest and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance,

Monumenrs und memorials
i11 the fi11est granite and Jmm:e .
tn -liflll.\l' nm.111!J<11io11.1 h_r Oflfl"i,111111•111

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Leon J. R11hi11 726-6466

Affiliated with C ha rles G. Morse Granite Co mpany

The Smith family tradition
The Smith name has been known and
respected by Jewish families for many years.
The late Rev. Meyer Smith was Rhode Island's
revered mohel for generations. Cantor Jacob
'1ack" Smith prepared countless children for
Bar and Bat Mitzvah and later sang at their
weddings. Now, in the true spirit of his
grandfather and father, Michael D. Smith
continues his family's tradition of service to the
Jewish community as Executive Director of the
Sugarman-Smith Memorial Chapel

Su~n-Smith

Memorial Chapel

She leaves a son, Irving
Greenberg of Cranston; a
sister, Dora Jude lson of Brooklyn, N.Y.; five grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late
Florence Resnick.
A fune ral se rvice was held
Monday, December 3, at the
Sugarman-Smit h
Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
DR. LEON l!CHAA
PROVIDENCE
Leon
Lichaa, M.D., 81, of 621 Hope
St., died Sunday, November
25, 1990, at the Summit Medica l Center, Providence. He was
the husband of Sarah (Cohen)
Lichaa.
Born in Cairo, Egypt, a son
of the late Yousef and Hosna
(Lichaa) Lichaa, he had lived in
Providence for the past 25
years.
Dr. Lichaa was a graduate of
the French Medical School in
Beirut, Lebanon, and practiced
medicine at the Rhode Island
State Medical Center for 17
years. He was a member of
Congregation Mishkan Tefilah,
Providence.
Besides his wife he leaves
three daughters, Simone Levy
of
Providence,
Hariette
Mordecai of Oak Park, Mich.,
and Josette Marzwell of Claremont, Calif.; a brother, Zaki
Lichaa of Providence; a sister,
Esther Lichaa in Israel; and
seven grandchildren.
A funera l service was held
Tuesday, November 26, at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
DORA ROTHBERGFISHMAN
NORTH MIAMI BEACH ,
Fla . Dora Rothberg-Fish man, 80, of Reynolds Park
Nursing Home, died Thursday,
November 29, 1990, at the
Humana Biscayne Hospital,
North Miam i Beach. She was
the widow of Abraham A. Roth berg.
Born in East Greenwich, a
daughter of the la te Jacob and
Mary Abrams, she had lived in
Miami Beach 34 years.
She was president of the
Cancer League of the Great
Miami Beach area.
She leaves a son, Morris

Rothberg of Glenview, Ill.; a
daughter, Marcia McClellan of
Lindenwold, N.J. ; a sister, Lil lian Kohl of East Greenwich ; a
brother, Thomas Abrams in
Florida; and six grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late
Alice Rosenberg.
A funeral service was held
December 2, at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, *1arwick.
CHARLES SALLET
PROVIDENCE Cha rles
Salle!, of 16 Moses Brown St., a
la wyer practicing in Att leboro,
Mass ., from 1931 until retiring
in
1986,
died
Monday,
November 26, I 990, at the
Jewish Home fo r the Aged . He
was the husband of Bernice
(Gordon) Salle!.
Born in Taunton, Mass ., he
was a son of the late John and
Rose (Goldstein) Sa ll et. He
lived in Providence 45 years
and previously had lived in
Attleboro.
Mr. Salle! was a 1925 magna
cum laude graduate of the University of Pennsy lvania and
recei ved a doctorate of law
degree, cum laude, in 1928
from Boston University . In
198 1, the Boston University
Law School gave him a juris
doctorate degree in honor of
his 50th anniversary yea r of
graduation. He was editor of
the Law Review while at law
school. He was also a membe r
ofWoolsack.
Mr. Sallet was a member of
the Massachusetts Bar Association since 1931 and a president
of the Bristol County Bar Association from I 975 to 1976. He
was admitted to practice before
the U.S. District Court in 1934.
He was honored by the Bristol
County Bar Association in
1977, the Massachusetts Bar
Association in 198 1 for SO
years of service and by the
Attleboro Bar Association in
198 1 for "exe mplifying the
highest legal traditions. "
In I 945, he received a certifi cate of merit from the Selective
Serv ice Board. He was a mem ber of the Estate Planning
Council of the Bristol County
Bar Association. He was a former member of Temple
Agudas Achim of Attleboro.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two daughters, Joyce Bentley of

Lincoln, Mass., and Judith Sallet of Ashland, Mass ., and two
grandchildren .
The funera l service was
Wednesday, November 28, at
Sugarman -Smith
Memorial
Chapel, 45 8 Hope St. Burial
was in Lincol n Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
HYMAN SIMMONS
ARCADIA, Ca lif. - Hyman
Simmons, 75, of 13 12 Oak
Meadow Drive, formerly of
Providence, a self-employed
distributor of candy to retail
stores in Pawtucket and Brockton, Mass. for 30 yea rs, died
Monday, November 26, 1990,
Huntington
Hospital,
at
Pasadena, Calif. He was the
husband of Ethel (Cohen)
Simmons.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Louise and Rebecca
(Abris) Si mkofsky, he had
lived in Cal ifornia six months.
He previously resided in Boca
Raton, Fla. , for two years and
formerly in Brockton, Mass.,
for 30 years.
During World War II he
served in the Army and was
awarded the Bronze Star.
In Providence he was a
member of the William Gates
Cutler Olympics.
Besides his wife he leaves
two sons, Robert Simmons of
Boston and Richard Simmons
of Pasadena, Calif.; four sisters,
Len a
Morrison,
Shirley
Ba za rsky and Esther Shechtman, all of Cranston and Fa y
Weinberg of North Hollywood ,
Calif.; a brother, Max Simmons
of Cranston; and a grandson.
A memorial service and
burial was held in California.
Arrangements by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence.
SH IRLEY SPIEGEL
BARR INGTON Shirley
Spiegel, 87, of 284 Nayatt Rd .,
died Tuesday, November 27,
1990, at Summit Medica l Center in Providence. She was the
wife of the late Harry I.
Spiegel.
Born in Russia, the daughter
of the late Israel and Rachel
Joffe, she had resided in Barrington for the past three years,
previously living in Brookline,
Mass., for over SO years,
previously a resident of Haver(continued on next page)

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over fiheen years·.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America.
The Rhode Is land J ewish funeral home that
can be trusted ... for its honesty .. .integrity ...
and compliance with the highest standards of
Jewish ethics and conduct.
Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families
by our director, Mitchell, his father
and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
458 Hope Street, Providence, Corner of Doyle Ave.
Telephone: 331-8094 Out of State: 1-800-447-1267
Michael D.Smith. Executive Director
1-.. 1. eo.in.R.E.

Please call

825 Hope Street at Fourth Street

fo r your

Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available.

New Year
Calendar

From out-of-state call :
1-800-33 I -3337
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,----------AGES 6 And U n d e r - - - - - -- First Place, Danny Newman, age 5 1'2
Second Place, Dan Kanoff, age 5

Other Entries
The Herald thanks all other participants in the Clranuka/1
Drawing Contest. Everyone who entered will receive a 99t admission pass to United Skates of America and a 2-for-1 pass to the

Children's Museum of Rhode Island.

Beth

Sholom 's

" A (Shabbat/ Chanukah) Dinner With Friends"

The Jewish Learning Ex- study to be very special.
change at Beth Sholom will There's an extra bonus as well;
sponsor a unique Shabbat (Sab- it's Chanukah, so the celebrabath) dinner led by Rabbi tion is twice as significant!
Chaim Marder on Friday eveThe program will take place
ning, December 14. Everyone at Congregation Beth Sholomis invited to come experience Sons of Zion, 275 Camp St.
the beauty of the Sabbath with (corner
Rochambeau
and
friends and fa mily. The dinner ~ Camp). A short beginners'
will offer the chance to meet prayer service will begin at 6
others, hoping to get re- p.m., tallowed by the dinner.
acquainted with their Jewish The cost is $10 per person/ $25
past. Whether it'll be your first maximum for family, but no
time ever - or in too long a one will be turned away for
time - at a Shabbat meal, you lack of funds. Come single,
are sure to find this evening of familied, or friended. Please!
good food, song, story, and take advantage of the Shabbat

hospitality made available
especially for those not within
walking distance of the Synagogue.
If you would like to partid·
pate in this special evening,
please register in advance so
that proper accommodations
can be made (the earlier the
better; Tuesday, December 11,
is the deadline}. The Beth Sholom telephone is 331-9393; if
no one answers, leave a message on the answering machine; your call will be
returned.

Beth-El Chanukah Celebration
On Tuesday, December 11,
at 6 p.m., the Family Times
Committee of Temple Beth-El
will sponsor its annual Chanukah Party featuring Peter Boyer
the renowned children's enter·
tainer and balloon animal
artist. Boyer's work has been
called brilliant, amazing, witty
and extremely entertaining.
This annual event is made possible through the generosity of
the Finkel Family Fund established four years ago by
Andrea, Lewis and Lauren

Finkel.
The program will begin with
the traditional lighting of the
Temple's outdoor menorah fo].
lowed by dinner in the meeting
hall. Families a re asked to
bring their own supper, latkes,
dessert and drinks will be provided. Each child will receive a
package of Chanukah treats as
well.
For more information on
Family Times and the Beth-El
Chanukah celebration, call
Rabbi Sid Helbraun at 331·
6070.

BEST WISHES
FORA
HAPPY CHANUKAH

Wishing all a
Happy, Healthy & Joyous
Chanukah

VALLEY GAS
A DIVISION OF VALLEY RESOURCES. INC

CUMBERLAND, RHODE ISLAND

BEST WISHES FOR
A HAPPY CHANUKAH

Bankll
BUTLER
HOSPITAL
345 Blackstone Boulevard, Providence, Rhode Island 02906 (401) 455-6200

of Newport

FULL SERVICE BANKING OFFICES
24-lmur SHORTSTOP Uanl-in!). Mach me, :11 all lhnl-mi Otficc, .

846-3400
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hird Place, Talia Robins-Liben, age 6
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Touro Fraternal
The annual Chanukah party
w ill be he ld Sunday, December
9, 1990, at 1:30 p.m., at Touro
Hall, 45 Rolfe Square, Cranston, R.I. and is open to all
me mbers, their children and
grandchildren. Join us for des-

sert and soft drinks! Great
e ntertainment and gifts for the
children.

Pulpit Musings
by Wayne M . Franklin, Rabbi

On

Chanukah,

we com-

memorate miracles that our

A VERY HAPPY, HEALTHY CHANUKAH
FROM
THE PARTY WAREHOUSE
310 East Avenue, Pawtuckcl

Jerum e Stein

401/353-011 0

Smee 1939

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH

Grand Jewelry Co. , Inc.
Vklo r A. Gem ma
William R. Gemma
Gt-molog,<1

Diamond Specialists & Appri!is.>r<;

I 5 35 Smith S treet
Nor1h PTO\lldence, RI
02911

ancestors
experienced
in
ancient times. When we r..etell
the Chanukah story, we often
focus on the supposed miracle
of the oil that is said to have
lasted for eight days instead of
one. That story is really a tale
created by the rabbis to emphasize the spiritual aspect of the
holiday. It was presented in
order to shift the focus from
the military victory of the
Maccabees.
But the military victory
really was a miracle. And what
inspired it was also a miracle.
The great celebration of Chanukah occurs because the nonHellenized Jews of Judaea refused to abandon their distinctive traditions in the face of
overwhelming pressure to assimilate. That pressure to assimilate over two thousand
years ago came from the ruling
powers, the Seleucid King Antiochus in Syria, and from Hellenized Jews in Judaea, as well.
So firm were the Maccabees'

Honorable Mention, Andrew Lehrer, age 4
victory of few against many, of
untrained peasants against a
powerful, well-equipped army.
Today we live with enormous challenges to our Jewish
integrity. Our ability to survive
as a people and a religious
community is tested daily. The
temptations of the surrounding
culture a re attractive. Many
Jews find little in the tradition
that they wish to sustain,
largely because they do not
know or understand it and are
unwilling to spend time learning it. Jews are also affected by
the ills of society at large, with
its despair and disillusionment,
which manifests itsel f in d rug
abuse, crime, and self-indulgence. An altruistic tradition
which teaches ethics and high
standards has to struggle hard
to survive in such a culture.
Ours has become a culture of
fads, "pop" culture, in which

the study of classics a nd history is low on the agenda. In
such an environment, an
ancient religion which requires
careful study in order to comprehend it faces an uphill
climb.
Chanukah's message is a remarkably contemporary theme
- the desire to survive as
authentic Jews in a culture that
pulls Jews away from their
roots. Statistics show that Chanukah is o ne of the most widely observed holidays among
Jews today. I hope that it is not
only because of the presents
that children receive. I hope
that this year each family will
consider what the Macccabees
fought to sustain and determine how each family will
make a contribution to the survival of our faith and our people.

HAPPY
CHANUKAH
From

Classic Dining Elegance
Corner D11cr & Pine, Provufrnce, Luncheon, Dmncr, Cockta,ls
All Ma1o~Cards, Entcrtamment, Doonna,r Parkmg, 421-1320

mm,
SUPERMARKETS

Second Place, Seth Konoff, age 9

AGES 7-9
First Place, Judd Schiffman, age 8
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Other Entries

•

The Herald thanks oil olhtr parlicipanls in the Chanukah
Drawing Contest. Everyo,ie who n1tered will receive a 991 admission pass to United Skates of America a11d a 2-for-1 pass to tile
Children's Museum of Rhode Island.

,,

Ohawe Sholam Chanukah Party
Guess What? Congregation
Ohawe Sh a lam (the Pawtucket
s hu\) is having its annual Chan ukah bash and you're invited!
There'll be:
• Traditional
latkes
and
applesauce plus other goodies
• " Music by M ordy"

• A carnival sponsored by Jr.
N.C.S.Y.

tions by Dec. 10, or you will
not be able to join us for this

festive occasion.
Come Saturday evening,
Call 724-3552, 723-2669,
Dec. IS, at 7:30. Cost (including. 725-3886 or 726-6633 for
'-iJ._mival): adult - $5.00, child. reservations or mail check to:
$3.00 (no more than $18.00 per Congregation O hawe Sholam,
family)
P.O. Box 1261, Pawtucket, R.I.
Please make your reserva- 02862.

Happy Chanukah

Tucker, Mayor-Elect Vincent A Cianci, and Nicole
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Third Place, Ari Heckman, age 7
Honorable Mention, Yale Krieger, age 8

- ..
Entertaining Gifts
At Arn David
Fund-Raiser

R.I. Holocaust - - - - - - - - - - - Survivors Assoc.
· man. Cha nukah goodies w ill
Chanukah Party
be served. Come and enjoy the
The Rhode Island Holoca ust
Su rvivors Association is plan ning a Chanukah Part y for its
members and th eir fam ilies.
Second and Third Generation
Survivors a re cord ia ll y invited,
as well as the general public. A
musical progra m wi ll be
presented by Elizabeth New-

festivit ies. A special event will
be the lighting of the Chanu kah candles by Third Genera tion Su rvivors.
Place: Temple Emanu-EI, 99
Taft Ave., Prov id ence, R.I.
02906
Time: 1:30 p .m .
Date: Sunday, December 16

Supporting Temple
Am
David's winter fund-raise r is a
perfect way to solve this
season's gift giving needs. Am
David is selling Rhode Island
Entertainment books to support its religious schools. These
books offer 2 for 1 and halfprice savings on dining, snacking, theater, sports hotels even on your dry cleaning bills!
The sy nagogue is offering
them at the discount price of
$30. The books make great
gifts fo r friends, relatives,
yourself! To
clients and o rder call 463 -7944 . Th ere are
pickup locations in East Greenwich, Warwick and Cranston.
Media contact: Michele Kei r
738 -6558.

Happy Chanukah
WOONSOCKET GLASS

and MIRROR CO., INC.
1-800-767-5954
Mr. & Mrs. Sheppie Dressler
and
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Dressler
37 Corey Street, Woonsocket, Al 02895

Century 21
Butterman & Kryston
We extend our best wishes for a

Happy Chanukah
I

~21.

*

727 East Avenue
Pawtucket. RI 02860
521 -9490

Happy Chanukah
HAPPY
CHANUKAH
Chanukah , The Festival of Lights, is a
special time of year when-family and
Jriends join in joyous celebration of
time honored traditions.
It is a happy time, a time made bright
by love and laughter shared, and the
1Varm g/01V cast by the menorah's light.
As you celebrate Chanukah . everyone
at Stop & Shop would like to wish
you and your lo ved ones a very
Happy Holiday .
May the joy o[ the holiday season
linger in your hearrs, bringing you a
lasting happiness and con tentmen t.
The Stop & Shop Companies.

~&
8rB

STOP & SHOP SUPERMA RK ETS
BRAOLEES DEPll.RTMENT STORES

May the warmth of
the Menorah candles
be with you all year.

Fleet Bank

I

A6 -
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Second Place, Heather Homonoff, age 10

AGES 10-13

I

First Place, Lauren Warshaw, age 11

THE_JO/ Of CHANU\(AH

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH

J. W. CORR AGENCY, INC.
105 FRENCHTOWN ROAD, EAST GREENWICH
A Complete Insurance Agency For You

884-0400
J. William Corr, President
CHANUKAH GREETINGS

~ ~

1IIE

ill 5'.

tllAKDER

Chinese and Polynesian
Restaurant
Open 11 AM
2318 West Shore Road

Warwick, RI

Rte. 117

738-9861

Children's Museum

Other Entries

Celebrate Hanukkah, the
Jewish festival of light; with
members of the Bureau of Jew-

The Herald thanks all other participants in the Chanukah
Drawi11g Contest. Everyone who ent~red will receive a 99t admission pass to United Skates of Ammca and a 2-for-l pass to the
Cl1ildren's Muse um of Rhode Island.

ish

Education

on

Sunday,

December 9 from l -3 p.m. at
the

Children's

Museum

of

Rhode Island.
Rabbi Sidney Helbraun of
Temple Beth El. Providence,
will tell the Hanukkah story
and light the candles. Museum
visitors can make a wood

menorah and custom decorate
magnets for holiday gift giving.
They can also make a puppet
to be a part of a Hanukkah
story puppet show. The tradi·

tional dreidle game will be
played and the customary latkes (potato pancakes) and jelly
donuts can be sampled.
Beyond standard Museum
admission, there is no charge
for the program. Programs are
run on a first come, first served
basis.
The Children's Museum of
Rhode Island, located at 58

Walcott Street in Pawtucket, is
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m.·5 p.m. and Sun·
day, 1-5 p .m. Admission is $3
per person, museum members
free. First Sunday of each
month is Shawmut FREE Sunday - no admission fee. For
directions and more information call (401) 726-2591.

Happy Chanukah

fim's Hair Sa /011 Inc,
706 Reservoir Ave.
Cran:,llm
9-l.1-l l b6

Ha

ah

¢

HAPPY CHANUKAH ¢
From All of Us

at

EAST SIDE
PRESCRIPTION
CENTER, INC.

from your friends

632 Hope Street • Providence, RI

at

Tei,

751-1430

VIDEO RENTALS AT EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

Happy Chanukah
from your friends at

C ITIZENS BANK

DAILY 9-5 30 THURSDAY & FRIDAY "f!L B 30 PM

l030 WarW1Ck Avenue Warwick RI • 467-5457

Ohawe Shalam
This Friday evening services
begin at 4 p.m. Shabbat morning services are at 9 a.m . wit h a
kidd ush to fo llow . Sa turda y
afternoon Rabbi Jacobs will
give his class at 3:30 p.m . in
Talmudic insights in to Chanu kah. Mincha w ill be at 3:55
p.m. followed by the Third Sabbat h Meal. Ma -ariv w ill be a t
4:55 p.m. Havda la h w ill be at
5,05 p .m.
Next Shabbat weekend Dec.
7-9, we will ha ve a Junior
N.C.S.Y. Shabbaton. At least
ten children fro m Fa irfi eld will
be joining us. If you know any
child (ages 10-13) who would
like to join us for this social,
spiritua l, intellectua l and recreationa l e vent call 724 -3552

immediately fo r registration.
Your child will experience a
true Shabbat experie nce under
a skilled advisory staff.
On Saturday evening, Dec .
15, at 7:30 p.m. our congregation will be hosting a Chan ukah party. The e vening will
include tradi tional Chanukah
food with " Music by Mord y."
In addition there will be a
carniva l sponsored by Jr.
N.C.S.Y. Th e total cost fo r the
evening (including the carnival
is $5 per adult and $3 per chil d.
It will cost no more than $ 18
pe r family . Please make your
reservations by Dec. 10 by ca\1 ;ng 724 -3552, 723-2669, 725 3886 or 726-6633.

Honorable Mention,

Third Place, Karen Feit, age 13

~#l5'f~CH~¾&
i • •

Benjamin Blackman, age 11

Stories And Latkes At The JCCRI
The Jewish Comm unity
Cen ter of Rhode Island,
located at 401 Elmgrove Ave.
in Providence, will be celebrat ing Hanukka h with a Latke
Supper Pa rt y on Thu rsda y e vening, December 13, at 6 p.m. in
the Social Hal l.
Candle lighting, latkes and

applesauce will fill the e vening
with tradition. And Irina Matt,
a recently resett led Soviet Jew,
will give the holiday special
meaning with stories told in
Russian . Admission is $2 per
person, or $ 8 per famil y. For
in format ion, call the Center at
861 -8800.

GLASS & MIRRORS
Custom Wall Mirrors
Insulated Gtass • Safety Glass · Window Glass • Table Tops
Patio Doors · Shower Doors · Store Fronts

Joyous Chanukah Greetings From

GENERAL GLASS CO.
100 Calder Street , Cranston , Al

Clarification

943-4732

111 this year's Herald Drawing Con test there was an omission of
air alternat ive fo r 11 011-kos /1er prizes. We regret this oversight..

HAPPY CHANUKAH

B~st W ish~s f or A Happy Chanukilh

from

AU BURN RADIO AN D TV CO,

&,RMEN'S
~
.ARDWARE

341 Dyer Avenue
Cra nston, RI 02920
944-2042

TH ERMOFO LDING
FABRI CA TO RS &
SUPPLIERS OF
AC ETA TE M A TERIALS

Plumbing • Electriu !
ttousc .. a,u . Tools
Sincel 9ll

438-6116
90 WAIREN AVENUE
E. PIIOVIDENCE. 11.1.

IOIO Park A ve. at Reservoir A ve. · C1.lns1on. RI
785 Broad Street • Providence. RI

PLA STIC CARDS

Best Wishes for a
Happy Chanukah

CHANUKAH GREETINGS
from

T he Staff of Suga rma n-Smith Memori al Chapel

The
'', Cheese Shop
of Provid ence

Wo~~~~ ~

•

Pamt & Wallpaper

COVERS

from

f

Fully Insured

Free Est1ma1es

MORRIS
TRANSPARENT BOX CO.

\

4

~

uore

We Wish Our Friends and Family
a Happy Chanukah
and a Healthy New Year

M1rh,wl D. Smith ,
r r,·, ,1111~· 0 1n·, 1m
Ll•wi~

J,Kk Sm ith,
Crm/rw f-:111ai111~

J. tio!>ll'r, I~ E.

13arryNl'Wlll,lll

N,ith,m Lury

S.rn1S tl'pak

E,·u:S,1ltnn ,111

Erwin 13o~ll'r

The Rosenbergs
NATIONAL JEWISH CENTER
FO R IMMUNO LOGY
AND RESPIRATO RY MEDICI NE

4';X l lop,.· Sttl·d . l'n, vi(knc,· C,,ma "([).,~/,·/In ·
T,·k p h11rw: 11 1·tlll'ol~ • Out ofS.1t, • l ·Km-447-12h7
M1 ch,w l D. Smith, 1:~,-cut11·, · D1n-c t11r
L,·w,~ J Ho~l,· r, K.F .

Nancy, Bob, Carly and Joel

Wishes All Its Frie nds
a Happy Chanukah
"l un g li ne" Toll Fttt lnform,1tion
1-800-222-LUNG

NewEngl,1ndOffice
6 17/661 ,9799

MARTIN-L JEWELERS

DONALD A. GUADAGNOLI, M.D.
Obstetrics & Gyne co lo gy

~~,:I?

is /1/eased to t11111<>1111ce his pt1rtic i/Jalio11 ill:

*

Yfl~!:!Y

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD
OF RHODE ISi.AND
O CEAN STATE PHYSICIANS
H EALTH PI.AN
PILGRIM H EALTH CARE

!

CHANUKAH

GREETINGS
IN
MEMORY OF
A ARON J . OSTER

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
30-50% OFF
All G ifts for Ch a nu ka h
from Ma rtin-L Jewel ers
Diamond s • Emc r,1ld s • Sa p p hires • Rubi es

1f1JH,111/1111'11/,

1,,1 //( '//

/1tlll('I//, <tn· 11,,11 /11·111_~ ntt1•/1/c'd

946-5151
l l'itl lk,l'l\1111

\

\ll'IHll' ..... llll,· .!tl'i • (1 . 111 , 1<,11 UI !t.!4).!11

"",v.,.,;,'.\t:::~'~:·::.,. ,w,y

SC

I

Ol' LN: l\l ond., y, I u c ~d.,) , \\'edn <'~J .,\ ,-i:J U to "dO
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~iifui CHANUKAH HAPPENINGS /4tii~
Providence Hadassah Chanukah Meeting
Dani Neuman, the Director
of the New England Region of

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANU KAH

~~e (~:i:u~:ti~;:~k~~"~; ~~~

SECURITY CLEANSERS, INC.

Chanuka h

EIGHT CONVENIENT

meeting

of

th e

LOCATIONS
Providence Chapter o f Hadas....._ _ _ _ _ _
M_
AI_N_P_LA_N_T_,_s_21_-4-'8-'-50'----------' sa h to be held on Monday,

December 10, at 10 p.m. at the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Jewish Community Center. His
talk, entitled "Operation PromHAPPY CHANUKAH FROM
ised Land, " will focus o n the
DORIC DAY SCHOOL
JNF project to prepare the land
and the infrastructure for hous145 PONT J,\ C ,\ VENUE, CR.\NSTO N •
9C1 -6051
ing the large influx of Soviet
Jews to Israel expected within
Accredited by R . I. Board of Education
the next year. Mr. Neuman is
S T ATE LICENSED
an Israeli sabra who was edu ca ted in the United States. He
joined the JNF in 1977 and has
held several top level positions
in that agency in Jerusalem

since that time.
Another feat ure of the meeting on December 10 will be the
drawing of winners of our raffle. Ruth Goldstein, chairman
of the rafne, will have additional tickets available at the
meeting fo r those who want an
extra chance to wi n one of the
prizes.
The Chanukah meeting will
be preceded by our Jewish Current Events Study Group, led
by Doris McGarry, at 11 a.m.
Those who attend are asked to
bring a brown bag dairy lunch.
Coffee and pastry will be served
at 12:30 p.m . This meeting is
open to the public and all are
welcome to attend .

WE DISH IT OUT

:#.B,~·
-

..

o~ _ ·_

II+

· __

HAPPY CHANUKAH

;:;;iii~; ~

I

+I

1590 Mineral Spnng Ave , North ProVIdence, RI 353-1924

Custom Satellite Systems
Home Antennas, MATV
FM Antennas
Holiday Greetings

D'Ambra Texaco Station

Warwick 738-6369

761 HOPE STREET

621-2348

W ISH THEIR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY CHANUKAH

H appy C hanukah

from

Chanukah Greetings

THE FORE COURT TENNIS &
RACQUETBALL CLUB

~from~

Cumberland

ROLO MANUFACTURING CO. , INC.

333-4480

- Costume Jewelry 274 Pine Street, Provide nce

•
Happy Chanukah

52 1-0800
• Laaa==============.:I

A Very Happy Chanukah

SUPREME

Dairy Farms, Inc.

~~,rii,f

111 Kllvert Street
Warwick

breads • bagels • desseITT • soups • salads • sandwiches
727 Eost Avenue. Pawtucket • 727-1010

I

Wishing all our friends a
Happy & Joyful Chanukah

The annual Touro Synagogue
Community C hanukah Pa rty
will be held on Sunday evening,
December 16 at 4:30 p.m. in the
Touro Community Center Socia l
Hall . The program will feature
de licious food , a professional
mu sica l program by Michael
Bressler, a Jewish folk singer,
and performances by the children of the religious school. This
project is being jointly sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary
of Touro Synagogue and the
Touro United Hebrew School.
This program is free fo r affil iated families of the sy nagogue
and their friends. Mrs. Donna
Pimental and Rabbi Dr. Chai m
Shapiro are heading a la rge
committee of volun teers, who
are planning and preparing this
program . Prior reservations a re
required for th is event.
The children of the Hebrew
School will be presenting an
original skit for this occasion,
written by Rabbi Shapiro, entitled " The First Chanukah." The
Sunday school class, led by Mrs.
Shaver, their teacher, will also
present a Chanukah program .
For reservations and other
information contact the Touro
Synagogue office at (40 1) 8474794 .

from the Kaplans
at

I

Touro Chanukah Party

REGENCY

739-8180

PLAZA

Chanukah Greetings

Wishing All
Our Friends A Happy
11111111
and Healthy
11111111
'T"
Chanukah
'T"

from

China Star
140 Newpon Ave.
E. Providence

438-5559

THE
CENTER
MARKET

ToURO FRATERNAL AssOCIATION
450 Rolfe Square, Cranston, RI 02910

The Chairman of the Board of

The Total Bathroom Showroom
A Division of United Supply Co.
361 Jefferson Boulevard • Warwick , Rl

739-BOOO • 1·800-333-5758
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 -5. SATURDAY 9- 1

Directors and all of its members
along with the officers of the
association wish to extend to
each and everyone a most Happy
and Healthy Chanukah!

H appy Ch anukah

RUFFUL'S
RESTAURANT
Mike Ruttul, Proprietor

208 Wayland Avenue
Providence

421 -27 12
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krtiifhl\ CHANUKAH HAPPENINGS /4rtii~
Temple Shalom Chanukah Events
Temple Shalom, the Conservative Congregation of Newport
County, w ill observe the Festi·
val of Chanukah, commencing
with a Family Education Workshop dealing with the holiday,
on Sunday morning, December
9, at 10 a.m. Parents and students o f the Sa mue l Zilman
Bazarsky Religious School as
well as any interested persons
are cordially invited to attend.
Rabbi Marc 5. Jagolinzer will
conduct a workshop on " The
December Dilemma" and faculty members w ill hold various
gift making and decorations
sessions. The Temple G ift Shop
w ill a lso be open to purchase
Chanukah candles, gift wrap
and gifts.
On Wednesday evening, December 12, parents and students
w ill assemble in the Main Sanctuary of the Te mple for a Candle Lighting Ceremony and

holiday sing-a-long at 5 p.m.
The Sabbath of Chanukah,
Friday evening, December 14, at
8 p.m. will fea ture Rabbi Jagolinzer delivering a special Chanukah message and the Temple Choir presenting a Chanukah musical program.
On Saturday morning, December 15, a service for Shabbat
Chanukah will commence at 10
a.m. in the Main Sanctua ry and
w ill be fo llowed by a Latke
Luncheon.
The Rabbi's Annual Chanukah Party will take place on
Sunday afternoon, December
16, at 4 p.m. in the Temple
social hall. A beautiful, creative
candle lighting ceremony and
holiday sing-a-long will be followed by a delicious deli dinner
and evening of entertainment.
Reservations are a must and
can be made by contacting the
Temple office at 846-9002.

Beth Sholom's
[Shabbat / Chanukah)
Candlelight Dinner
Join with Rabbi Chaim
Marder, your family , and
frie nds on Friday, Dec. 14, at 6
p.m., at Congregation Be th
Sholom for an evening of good
food, song, ~tory, study and
celebrating Chanukah.
Meet others like you who
are looking to get re-acquainted with their Jewish roots. The
cost is $ IO per person; $25
maximum for family. Shabbat
hospitality available for those
outside of walking distance to
the synagogue. Please register
by Tuesday, Dec. 11.
The Jewish Learning Exchange is located at Be th
Sholom, 275 Camp St. (corner
Rochambeau and Camp). Call
33 1-9393. See you there!

¢

MR. and MRS. MAX TIPPE
311 Greenwich Ave.
Warwick, R.L 02886
Wish a ll our friends and relatives a very
Happy Chanukah

From A Friend

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM

CUT-RITE
CONCRETE CUTTING CORP.
Wall Sawing • Road Sawing
Slab Sawing • Core Drilling

Best Wishes For A Happy Chanukah

Specializing in Door Openings

VAN DYKE
HAIR SALON

BENEFICENT CHURCH

Phone

"'Richard" "

106 Rolre Srreet, Cranston

300 Weybosset Street, Providence

467-7706

(401) 728-8200

Call DENNIS P. MELLO for Quotes

Appoinrment Service Only

Congregation draws people from all la11ds
to serve the present day

R2st Wishes for a Happy Chanukah

Joyous Chanukah Blessings From

Happy Chanukah

TOURTELLOT & CO., INC.
184 Kinsley Avenue, Providence, RI

~astland

We Wish All Our Friends
a Joyous Chanukah
and a Healthy New Year

Main Office
25 Cummings Way, Woonsocket. R.I. 02895 • 767-3900

ROBERT D. ROSENBERG, D.D.S.

Chapel Branch
2061 Diamond Ht/I Rd., Cumberland. R.I. 02864 • 333-6500
Cranston Branch
1000 Park Ave., Cranston. R.I. 02910 • 946-2100
Diamond Hill Branch
2020 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3980
Dorrance Street Branch
127 Dorrance St., Providence. R.I. 02903 • 273-2900
Greenville Branch
440 Putnam Pike, Greenville. R.I. 02828 • 949-1410
Johnston Branch
1414 Atwood Ave., Johnston. R.I. 02919 • 521-3500
Mendon Raad Branch
1975 Mendon Rd., Cumberland. R.t. 02864 • 333-1975

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS
DIPLOMATE, AMERICAN BOARD OF ORTHODONTICS

381 Angell Street
Providence, RI 02906

(401) 273·7150

••
Your l1vmg
link 10 the
land of Israel
th,ough its

alfo1es1a11on

A Ring of
l TREES Ill

.

A Circle of
10 TREES 570.
You, ~,II "
I~~

dt d"' 1,t,ll

617·731-6850
\,,,i,,
811')()H,.,

1.1A "''4t•

..
OIVf
THf
OlfT
Of

Tl\ffS

, ..

Mineral Spring Branch

The perfect
gilt for all

occasions
A beautiful
cert1f1cate

attesting to
your generosity
will be sent
to the person
you designate

.

1625 Mineral Spnng Ave., N Prov.. R.I. 02904 • 353-3100
Newport Avenue Branch
330 Newport Ave., £. Providence, R.I. 02916 • 438-8989
North Kingstown Branch
t00 Frenchtown Rd., N. Kingstown, H.I. 02852
Park Square Branch
1416 Park Ave., Woonsocket. R.I. 02895 • 767-3150
Slatersv/1/e Plaza Branch
820 Victory Highway, N Smithfield. R.I. 02876 • 767-3970
Walnut HIii Plaza Branch
1500 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3920

Warren Branch
611 Metacom Ave., Warren, R.I. 02885

~astland
Bank

Eastland Savings Bank/Eastland Bank
Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AI0 -
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Ktlii~ CHANUKAH HAPPENINGS fuj ~
Temple Emanu-EI "M'laveh Malkah" Chanukah Party
Temple Emanu-EI w ill hold
its first ever M'laveh Malkah
Chanukah party to be held on
Saturday, December 15, beg-

ning at 5:30 p.m., in the
Temple's Alperin Meeting
House.
The party will feature special

Happy Chanukah
from

Providence Watch Hospital
THE SALTZMAN FAMILIES

50 ED DY STREET

PROVIDENCE, RI

53 OLD TOWER HILL ROAD
WAKEFIELD, RI

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH
TO OUR CUSTOMERS & ·FRIENDS

CHASE AUTO BODY WKS.
318 WEST FOUNTAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE

274-3684

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH

EVERGREEN TREE
& LANDSCAPE SERVICE
SEEKONK, MASS,
761-SSOS

performances by the Temple's
Congregational Choral Club
and Israeli Dance Troupe. This
will be the first time that the
two groups will perform together. Cantor Brian Mayer
will lead the Choral Club in
special Chanukah melodies,
including a rendition of Maoz
Tsur in four-part harmony, as
well as traditional Israeli folk
songs. The Dance Troupe,
under the leadership of Rabbi
Daniel Liben, will dance to
songs sung by the Choral Club.
Children from the Temple's
Religious School as well as the
Alperin Schechter Day School

~:~:~~ ~~ut~~oar:~

~:~~a~::tt~~: e~:nti: ;:~

Party.

to the community and is intended to appeal to people of
all ages. Everyone will be able
to participate in singing and
dancing and also to sit back
and just enjoy the perform ances.
The party will begin with the
beautiful Havdalah ceremony,
marking the end of the Sabbath. People are urged to bring
their own Chanukah Menorahs and six candles to celebrate the fifth night of Hanukkah. A delicious Israeli-style
supper, as well as traditional
Chanukah foods and desserts,

"

~l~r:~o:h~/~:~~h ~a~rarh

1
(

j
1

Dancers: "Step up the pace!" - Dancers rehearsing for the
December 15 party.

Happy Chanukah from

Belwing A cres Turkey Farm
Frc~h Turkcy~ All Ycar R,1unJ
773 Taunton Ave .. Rt. 44. Seekonk, MA• 336-9142
BEST WISHES FOR A
VERY HAPPY CHANUKAH

ARMBRUST CHAIN CO,
735 Allen! Ave., Provide nce

78 1-3 ~00

'l3LU€TO I N_T
OYS TER BAR & RESTAURANT

201 WAYLAND SQUARE • PROVIDENCE. RI 02906

401 -273-2400
1250 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE • NORTH PROVIDENCE. RI 02904
401 -727- 1330

Celebrate the Holidays at
" R. 1.'s best Seafood Restau rant"
with "R.I.'s best wine list."
Rliodr /s/01,d Mo,11///y Maga7it1l'

Accepting reservations for parties of 8 or more.

w ill be served. The party also
includes a children"s program
arranged by Wendy Garf-Lipp
and Steven Jablow.
The Choral Club and Dance
Troupe have been rehearsing
since October and w ill render
polished and well-timed performances. A planning commit·
by Sam
tee, co-chaired
Shamoon and Jill Weiskopf,
has been hard at work to
ensure a most enjoyable and
fes tive event.
The Temple requests advance
registrati<>ns so that the committee can plan to accommodate
evayont'. Reservation flyers are
avai/abl:· al Temple Ema11u-E/,
99 Taft 1e1we, Providence, or
you may call the Temple office at
331-1616 for more information.
Admissiou is $10 per family, $5
per ad11/1 and $3 for senior citizens.
The Meeting House entrance
of Temple Emanu-El is at the
corner of Morris Avenue and
Sessions Street, one block east
of Hope Street.
Happy Chanukah

HAPPY CHANUKAH!

Best Wishes
Fora

M~r~~kc::h

RICKSHAW INN
RESTAURANT
191 Wll..ttAve.

99 North Main Street. Providence
272-6145

Ritt. 103, E. Prow.
Localed In ,u• ....-.

433-3685

Happy

Chanukah

Best Wishes For A Happy Chanukah

McLAUGHLIN & MORAN, INC.
40 SLATER ROAD
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02920

MORTON SMITH INC,

and
MEDWAY MARINE CORPORATION

BUDWEISER®
BUD
LIGHT

MICHELOB®
MICHELOB
LIGHT®

MICHELOB
Classic DARK®
NATURAL
LIGHT

John E. Moran, Chairman

BUSCH®
LA

BEER
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~iiihl\ CHANUKAH HAPPENINGS /4rtiii~
ions Of Jacob Synagogue - - - - - -w-.-,.-,.- - - - - - - - -0-u,-. -,-u,-1-.n-,o- ci_"_1.-,.- ,-n-d_a_d_d_ a_n_d_,o_o_,h_ d_e,-ay_ o_r-,,-.d-;,-;o-n,1
Friday, December 7
wenty days in the month of
islev. Candlelighting is at
55 p.m. Today is the date of
1e infamous Pearl Harbor at1ck by the Japanese in 1941.
Saturday, December 8 wenty-one days in Kislev.
he Parshas is Vayeshev.
Morning services - 8:30 a.m.
Mincha - 4:15 p.m., followed
Third Meal, with

~rmi:~t

From The Ladies' Kitchen
Since our list of recipes of a
few weeks ago, the requests
have come in for more of these
goodies_ 50 here they are!!!
Rainbow Latkes
1 grated zucchini, 1 granted
sweet potato, 2 grated white
potatoes, 1 grated onion, 2
t,,eaten eggs, 3 Tbsp. nour, 1
lsp. salt (or salt substitute), oil
for frying.

Ma'ariv - 4:56 p.m.
Havdalah - 5:06 p.m.
Sabbath ends - 5:01 p.m.
Sunday, December 9
vlorning services at 7:45 a.m.
Morning services for Monfay and Thursday at 6:30 a.m.
rnd for Tuesday, Wednesday,
md Friday at 6:45 a.m.

Make stock of fish bones and your favorite filling. Pinch up shalach manot. Call or come in
heads, a sliced onion, 3 carrots the corners and bake at 3750 for your free recipes. Call or
and celery tops. Bring to a boil. for IS minutes.
come in for your free recipes.
Mix all ingredients except
Our newest program is one Ladies, bring all of the fam ily.
water in chopping bowl. Add that cuts down on the calorie!1h cup water at a time and chop
well or combine in food processor. Form fish balls and d rop
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH
into boiling water. Cook for
two hours.
Honey Hamantaschen
THE KELLEY FAMILIES
th;1nNla~~!~a~1a;;e~li:e::;"~;

KELLEY METALS CORP

sp~oi~fui~f~~ii=~~t fr~r:: pab:, correctly spelling the word
and brown both sides. Drain Purim, his prize! 1000
on heavy paper.
hamantashen (oops, dollars).
1h cup shorte ning or margGrandma Shirley's Gefilte
Fish
arine
1/2 cup honey
1112 lbs. ground white fish,
1 egg
J lh lbs. ~round pike, 3 eggs, 3
Tbsp. salt (or salt substitute), 1
3 cups flour
tsp. pepper, 2 cups pureed
I tsp. salt (or salt substitute)
?se~~~~i;htlnlg ~~ onion, l cup pureed celery, i/2
:~~p~a°:i~l:ge juice
the First Chanukah candle. cup matzoh meal, 1½ cup cold
Cream all ingredients. Roll
Mincha for the week at 4:15
Best Wishes for A Happy Chanukah
p.m.
Beginning with Chanukah,
AL'S CITGO SERVICE
1st day, Wednesday, December
BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES
12, the Torah will be read for
FIRESTONE TIRES - TUBES
each day. How long has it been
621-0060
820 llope Slrttl
since you were called to the
Torah?? Join the synagogue for
this festival and have the privilege to recite the Torah Blessings!!

i

th:ue:se~,~rig,

Happy Chanukah!

Happy Chanukah

ALFONSO'S
TAILORS &
CLEANERS
891 Post Rd.
Warwick_

781-4830

FOURNIER

~
FORD~

117 f - ~ R I . .

r..1

E W - Rl 029,.

(401) 438-7900

Wishing All A Happy Chanukah.
PROVIDENCE MONU~IENTAL WO RKS, I NC.
jl I Branch

An.'lllll'.

Prmitk-nn_·_ RI 0290 1

CLARK THE LOCKSMITH &
HARDWARE CO, INC.
4 2 Union Street • Providence, RI 02903

Jack Levin & Family
Wish All Our Friends A

HAPPY CHANUKAH
World's largest selection of boots & shoes.

Eastern Shoe Co.
115 North Main Slreet • Providence • z73. 7777

IUI

s you gather together

Best Wishes
for a
Happy Holiday Season

during this joyous
holiday season, may you
and yours be blessed
with love, family and
shalom.

A Bank ol Boston Company
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"Not by might
nor by power;
but by Thy Spirit,"
says the Lord.
- Zechariah
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Classified
Obituaries
(continued from p revious page)

hill , Mass., since she was a
child .

She was a graduate of
Burdett Bu siness Coll ege in
Boston and had been the
executi ve secretary for a film
di stributing compan y in Boston
until s he married .

She is survived by three
daughters, Jo y Slato ff, N.j.,
Lois Weber, N.Y. , and Carol

G reifer, Barrington, R.I.; a son,
Roy Spiegel, Mass.; a sister,
Belle

Brow n,

Mass.;

four

berg. Sh e li ved in the New
York Cit y area sioce 1958,
when she moved from Prov ide nce . .
Mrs. Weinberg was a gradu ate of a nursing school in
London, England.
She leaves a son , Anthony
Lech of Brookl yn; a sister,
Amalie Sandelowski of Provi dence, and two grandchildren.
Th e fun eral service was held
on Thursday, Novembe r 29, at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St. , Provide nce.
Burial was in Lin coln Park
Ceme tery, Warwick .

gran ddaughters and two grand sons and one grea t-grand-

HOUSEKEEPER
HOUSEKEEPER looking tor work. Monday.
Wednesday. Friday, SalUrday. 6:00 a.m ·
12"00 p.m Reliable. honest. good reler ences Ca11Rose232-3988
12/ 13

BEAUTI CONTROL - The Wo1ld's Prem1e1
Image Companyollers skm care. make-up.
coloranalysIs.personat1mageprol!le.1mage
upda1e workshopslorcorporat1ons.andpersonaIconsultatIons. Lynda Rosemark.(508)
339·4307.
12/27

INTRODUCTION SERVICES
FOR RENT

JEWISH DATING SERVICE - "'Personal
Serv1ceat1tsBest." Call Berr11ceat l ·S08·
998·1233
1/ 3/ 91

CLEANING: House maids available hourly.
All types of busmess serviced . Insured and
OOnded. 76 1-6112.
12/6

JUPITER, FLORIDA: Condom1mum lor sale
or rent Two bedroom. two bath. on island
waterway. 781 -6320. Aller 5, 739-2581.
12/20

Fu neral services took place
Th ursday, Novem ber 29, a t
Mount Si nai Mem orial C hape l,

825

Hope

St.,

JEWISH
INTRODUCTIONS
INTERNA·
TIONAL. Local and personalized. Ages 21 ·
101 Le1 us hnd that special "someone
Call l -600-442-9050.
7/ 91

FOR SALE
EXQUISITE 7 PIECE STERLING TEA
SERVICE. Original value S7.500 Best olfer
401 -723-2617
12/ 13

d augh te r.

Providence.

MAH JONGG
MAH JONGG PLAYER for at1ernoon With
triendlygroup Prov1denceareapreler1ed
Pleasecall 274.2006
12/ 6

HELP WANTED

SERVICES RENDERED

RELIGIOUS SERVICE LEADER: The Fall
River Jewish Home for the Aged Is seekmg
1her19htpersontoconductrehg1ousser·
vices. lead Oneg Shabbats. part1cIpa1e m
ShabbatmeaIs. andlead1hecongre9at1on 111
song&praye, lnteres1edpe1sonsshould
call Robert O Wh1tk111. Adm1mslrator at
(508)679·6172orsendresumetoFallR1ver
Jewish Home. 538 Robeson Streel, Fall
R1ver . MA02720
12/ 20

ANTIQUE
REFINISHING: ProlessIonal
st11pp1ng. re9luemg. repaIrs Free estimates
P1ck·up & delivery Call Sha! 434·0293/
831 -9566
1/ 3/ 91

Burial was at Sh aron Memorial

Park, Sharon, Mass.
SADIE TEACHER
PROVIDENCE Sadie

Teache r, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave.,
died Sunday, November 25,
1990, at the home. She was the
widow of Max Teacher .
Born in Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Hyman
and Fa nn ie (Smith) Flint.
Mrs. Teacher was a member
of Temple Emanu -El and its
Leisure Club. She was a member of Pioneer Women and the
Women 's Associ ation of the
Jewish Home for the Aged .
She leaves a sister, Natalie
Tulchin of Fall River, Mass.;
and a brothe r, Eli Flint of East
Providence. She was the
mother of the late Leonard and
Helene Teacher.
A gravesid e service was he ld
Monday, November 26, at Lin coln Park Cemetery, Warwick
and was coordinated by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St.
SA RAH M . WEINBERG

BROOKLYN , N.Y. - Sarah
76, of 421 1
Nautilus Ave., a nursing supervisor at a New York hosptial
before retiring, died Wednesda y, Novembe r 28, 1990, at
Maimonides Medical Center,
Brookl yn.
Born in Poland , she was a
daughter of the late Fe lix and
Chanah (Formeinski) Wein M. Weinberg,

-~

A referral service

~

for compan ions
10 lhe elderl y,
since 1967

401421-1213

\a7~swers to puzzle from page

274-9460

r-------------------------------,
CHANUKAH SPECIAL
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FROM NOW UNTIL THE END OF THE VEAR
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR YOURSELF OR AS A GIFT
'8." Isl year
O '12." Isl year (oul or R.I.)

(renewals will be at rttular rates)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __

This newspaper wilt no1, knowingly. accept
any adver1Ismg 101 real estate which Is 111
vIola110n or the RI Fair Housmg Act and
Section 804 (C)of T1tleVt!lol the 1966C1v1I
R1ghtsAct Ourreadersarehereby1nformed
Iha! all dwell1119/ housIng accommodations
adver11sed1nIh1snewspaperareava1lableon
anequaloppor1urntybasIs

WE EXPERTLY CANE
-CHAIRS

· \'~
Fiber Rush Seats
Furniture Repair
Re-silver Mirrors

463-8262
Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Classifieds
15 words - $3.00
12 C each additional word

Harold Greco

Walls & Repair Work • Plastering
463-6354

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBox No
The R.I Jewish Herald
PO Box 6063
Providence, RI02940

Cc1n

celebrating their holidays with
the usual vi~or. Tha t was good
ne ws for us. But I recall that in
our group which consisted of
youth£ul, Polish-origin boys,
and some Hungarian Jews, we
sang " Mao tzur" with ferve nt
prayers for our liberation, fo r
we all needed a great miracle to
survive. There were no potato
pancakes that year, only our
Sunday ration or three sma ll
potatoes in peel s and the
watery cabbage soup . But we
saw a miracle in the making
that Chanukah. Our festi val
lights were provided by the
Allied bombers who were dropping fir e bombs on the nearby
industrial town of Lin z.
The miracle of liberation
came for me in May of I 945 . I
am appreciati ve of my survival,
and every Chanuka h, when we
light the holiday candles I reli ve the moments of th e Chanukahs gone by, and I am uplifted . Because for eve ry Holo·
caust survivor, each new Cha nukah cand le lit every year, is
a " private" miracle all over
again .

Bead Stringing
Free Pick Up & Delivery

I LOVE TO WALLPAPER; moonlight mghIs
andweekends Fa1tlyinexpens1ve.ye1excellent workmanship. Pamtmg and handyman
services also Call Copperl1elds. 274·
2346
12/27

PASQUAZZI

(continued from page 17)

Paulene Jewelers

FLOORCOVERING. lnstallat1ons ol carpet
linoleum. ceramic !i!e. ha1dwood floormg.
Duality work guaranteed. Call 247·2157 or
75 1·2277
12/27

Pai nting & Wallcovering

Chanukah-------broken. What remained was a
quiet anger. We felt abandoned
not only by our dearest parents
who perished that spring and
summe r, but also by this cruel
superior being, G-d, who let
his " chosen people" suffer
such blows. A degree of severe
skepticism about anything reli gious had begun to set in . Yet ,
there were rumors about the
German defeat at Stalingrad .
The first sign that the hated
huns were not invincible afte r
all . However, we did not feel
like celebrating at all that
memorable year.
In the last year of the wa r 1944, the holiday season was a
period of un certainty and great
expectations. We began to
sense that the era of German
domination was coming to an
end . Our task was to survive
yet another day , week and
month if possible. Since we
had no rel igious calendar, we
did not know in the concentra tion camp of Mauthausen ,
Austria, on what days Chanu kah fe ll. But we knew that it
must be around Ch ristmas, and
even the 55 guards were not

SERVICES RENDERED

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - P1oless1onal Mas!er of Ceremonies and Disc
Jockey
Bar/Bat M1tzvah spec1at1sts
(Optional · N.Y. Laser lighl Show) Boston
Pany Planners' # 1 En1er1aine1 508·679·
1545.
1/3 1/ 91

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: Message _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1---------------1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

1--------------1
--------------I Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ __
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
II No. Words _ _ _ Date(s) run _ _ _ _ __
:

PAYMENT

I Payment MUST be received by Monday afternoon, PRIOR
Giftto: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L- ___ !:!11.:!.c!:c!_t<;_ '!;!·0:-:!!'!!1;!!'~ ~o~~ ~:!;. ~~=~R!.oE~ ____ .J

to the Thursday on which the ad is to appear. l 0 %
I discount for ads running continuously for one year.

I

Thank You

I_ RI JEWISH HERAl.D. P.O . BOX 6063. PROVIDENCE. RI 02940
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by Louis M. Pulner, Esq.
Dear Attorney Pulner:
A woman I work with just
confided in me her fascinating circumstances. It appears
that approximately four years
ago she had a severe drug addiction and as a result, gave
up her nine-year-old daughter, whom I will call Susie,
for adoption. A young couple
in Warwick adopted the n ineyear-old and everything was
going well until just a few
months ago when the young
couple got divorced. Susie,
now 13, located her mom and
ran back to her. Her m om has
been off drugs for over a year
now, has a job, and is doing
all the right things. My friend
has spoken with the adoptive
parents to inform them where
Susie is and it would appear
that if Suzie wants to move
back in with my friend, that
they will not object. My ques·
tion is, if all this happens,
who will be Susie's mom?
Addled in Attleboro
Dear " Addled, "
As bizarre as it all sounds,
the young couple shall remain
the legal parents of Suzie until
such time as they legally terminate all their parental rights to
her. If they do so, Susie will
then become an orphan unless,
of course, the even more
bizarre set of circumstances

takes place. That is, if your
friend wants to re-establish her
mother-daughter relationship
with Suzie, she will have to
petition the Family Court to
adopt her. That's right, she will
have to adopt her own natural
daughter in order to have a
relationship that is recognized
by law . All this sounds incredible, but it also sounds like a
beautiful ending to a very
unfortunate story. I wish your
frie nd and her daughter the
very best . Let me know how
this one turns out.
Dear Attorney Pulner:
I think I have a problem
and need some advice. My
wife and I got divorced 6 1/2
years ago and she has had
custody of our nine-year-old
daughter. I was ordered to
pay $55 per week child sup·
port and this amount was
garnished from my weekly
paycheck by the court for 1¼
years before I lost my job. I
guess I began drinking a bit
too much and let more than
one year go by without getting another job which ended
up paying me a lot less. Anyway, because of this, I never
got around to making any
more payments to my ex-wife
and now I have received a
summons from the Bureau of

Family Support seeking to his child support obligations payments altogether.
have me found in contempt such as an in jury, reduction in
Louis M. Pulner, Esquire, is an
of court. What's worse is they salary, etc. If so, the individual attorney in Rhode Island with
say that I owe almost $15,000 has an affirmative obligation to law offices at 215 Broadway,
and want me sentenced to jail go back to court and seek a Providence 02903, (401) 272until 1 pay it. I can' t even pay modification of an existing 3900. Inquiries may be fo rmy own bills, ,have no credit Order which wou ld ena ble him warded to him and will be
and can' t borrow from any- to pay less or even suspend answered as space permits.
one. Is there anything I
should do before I go to
court?
Low Rates , High Recognition
Poor boy from Providence
Dear Poor Boy:
- GET THE FACTS Pack a toothbrush and some
dean underwear. Based on
Advertise Your Business in
what you have told me, you
THE HERALD.
are in contempt of court and in
serious trouble. The Fa mil y
Court has the authority to sen tence you to the ACI until your
Copies of the Herald are avai lable from:
child support arrearage is paid
Barney's on East A venue, Paw1ucket
off. If you' re lucky, the court
Somethin
's Cook in' on East A venue, Pawtucket
will accept a partial payment
and a llow you to remain free,
East Side Phannacy on Hope Street. Providence
but I caution you, the partial
Hall 's Drug on Elmgrove A venue, Providence
pa yment is likely to be at least
Gary's Park Avenue Deli on Park Ave nue. Cranston
one third of what you owe. If
Garden
City Drug on Reservoir A venue, Cranston
you are sentenced to jail, the
term of your incarceration will
be one day at a time until you
ha ve satisfied the court 's • ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ .
order. In effect, you hold the
key to your jail cell ... pay up
and avoid prison altogether. It
is hard to sympathize with you
because you seem to have for Attorney and Counsellor at Law
gotten that your daughter is as
much your responsibility as
your ex- wire's and you have
offered no legitimate excuse fo r
Personal lnjury
Will s/ Trusts
falling behi nd in you r support
Probate
i::'i-irninal
payments. This is particularly
so if you coll ected unemployFami ly Law
Auto Accidents
ment benefits during the time
DWI / Re fusals
you were unemployed and if
you were physicall y capable of
working and just didn 't. There
are, or course, legitimate
(401) 272-3900
21 5 Broadway
circumstances where an indi Providence, RI 02903
Frtt Con.sultalion by Appoinlme nt
vidual may not be able to meet

LOUIS M. PULNER

~--------------~·

Open!

We're
125

THAYER STREET • PROVIDENCE • TELEPHONE

454.1969

At Chicke n Feast, everythi ng we se rve is prepared witho ut preservatives, with no added fats, and very little salt.
Delicious and healthy meals that you do n 't have to cook. Just drop by, or phone in your orde r first if you 're in a hu rry. Enjoy!
- Mark Goldstein, Anita Solomon
Soups

SANDWICH.LS

Differt111rwryday!

Barbc:qued Brisket ........................................................... 4.50
Chicken Scrap Sand,..ich ........................................... 3.75
Traditional Chicken Sal3d .. .....................
.. ....... 3.95
Curried Chic ken Salad wi th Grapes .. .
. .. . 4.50

RoTI SS£1J E CtttC llN

Whole Chicken 3 la Can e ...
. ... ............. 6 .95
HalfCh1cken ¼laCarte .....
.. . ... ......................... 3.95
Qumer Chi cken. Breast and Wing ;i la Carte ........... .. .......... 2.95
Q uarter Chi cken , Leg and Thigh i la Cane ................. .. ..... 1.95
Half Chicken Plate. .
. .. 5.95
Quarter Chic ken Breast and Wing Pla te ..
. .............. 4 .95
Quancr Chicken Leg and Thigh Pla1e ........................ ......... 3.95
TuE. CttlC llN FE.AST

Two whole chic kens, eight slices o f com bread , four quarts of
your choice of fresh vegetables or cold salads. Pe rfec t for famil y
meal , an office gath ering o r an impromptu party.
S.:rves six to eighr people. 42 .00
8AU£QUED RJaS

Full Rack l, la Cane ..
.. ............ ... ..... ................. 11.95
Half Rack a b Can e .................. ................ ........................... 6.9 5
Full Rack Plate ..
. ... ...... .... .. ... ........ 13.95
Half Rack Plate ..
. ... ..... ...... .............. ... .. 8.00
R,\&.BE Q UED 8 &1SllT

O ne Pound Portion ill la Can e .. .. ......... ...... ............ ............ .. 9 .95
Full Orde r Pla1e .... .. ................................. ........................ 10.95
Half Orde r Plate .... ....... .... .............................. .. ........... .. 6.95

Vu.

1,

PL,Tt!.

Yo ur Choice of Any Three Side l)ishCJ .... ................ . ...... 4 .50
•p/,11<1 " inr/,-ilt ""' "•" 1pw•I ,o..., lwr•d ud :,ur rboireofan:,
,-.,, Jliit i/1,Jm. I'k•H •dd 85f# afT• HriH1fUMUt

Chicken Soup, Cabbage Soup, Pea Soup,
Pas tae Fagiole , Vegetable
Cup 1.65 ................ . Bowl 2.95 ... ... ... ......... Quan 5.95

S. ndwirhtJa,t S<n t d on ryt frrt,.d ,r11hknuu and ,o.,,a,o

FRESH HOT VEGETAILE.S

BE:V£UGES

D,ff,m,trnryd• y!

Real Home Made .\hshed Potatoes with Gravy,
Butte rnut Squash with Brown Sugar,
Barbcqucd Baked Beans,
Oriental Stir· Fricd Mi xed Vegetables.
fu.carolc with Roasted Peppers and ll!.J.ck Oli ves,
Spinach with Pesto Sau ce
Mixed Vegeta bles (Zucc hini , Summer Squas h, Onio ns,
Cherry Tomatoes, Broccoli, Basil, In Scasoo)
... Quart 5.95
Hal f Pint 1.95 ....... ............. Pint 3.75 .. .

O rangina .. ... .. ..... ................ ........... ................... .......
... I . IO
Dr. Brown's Cream or Black CheO)· (dfrt or "'lJ" lar)
l. 10
Dr. Brown·s Ginge r Alc .
. ..... 1. 10
A&\V Rom Beer ..
.. .......................... I.JO
Coca· Cola ...
.. ............... 95
Diel Coke ......... ...................................................................95
Loka Mineral Water ... ............... ...... ..... .............................. 1.25
San Pellegrino Limonata ............ .... ...... ...... .......................... 1.25
NantuckctNcctars ... ... ..... ........ .. ..... ... ....... ......... .................. 1.25

O,,,q,.• n Hn>u fo wr or firrptopU.
CoLD5Av.DS

Q,.n

H• lf I',,,t

Cole Slaw ..
.. 1. 75
3.50 5.95
Vegetable Potato Salad ............................... 1.95
3.75 6 .25
Italian Pout o Salad .. .................................. 1.75
3.50 5.95
Marinated Green Beans with Red Onions .... '2 .25
4 .25 6 .50
Marinated Green Beans wit h Feta Cheese .. . 2.50
4 .50 6 .75
Chicken Fcas1 P:u i a Salad .......................... 1.95
3.75 6 .25
Rice Salad ..
.. ......... 1.95
3.75 6 .25
Cranberry Mold ..
. ........ 1.25
2.50 4 .95
.. .... 2.25
4 .50 6 .95
Fresh Fruil Salad ..
Traditional Chicken Salad ..
.. ........ . ..... 6.25 ptr po,...,/
Curried Chicken Sal ad with Gr.i.pcs . ...... ...... .. 6 .95 J>trp,,u ii

~ O IDA't T H

U SATU

DA'V

11:3 ) .9 •

S1

DA

Eo,h

Half Dr.,rn

Chidrn Feast Com Bread ......... ........................ 50
Brownies ..... ............ ... .............. ................... ..... 85
Cream Cheese Brownies ........... .......... ...... .... .....95
Lemon Squares ................ . .. .... .........................9 5
Oatmeal Rajpbcny Squares .. ..... ......... ...... ......... 95
Carrot Cake Squares with Cream Cheese .. ..... .. 1.25
Chocolate Chip Coo kie.'! ....................... ........... 95

2.50
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
7.00
5.25

Slort

\\'hoJrI'I,

Sweet Pom o l'ie .
............. 1.50
Seasonal Fruit l'ics ........................................... 1.50
Peca n l'ie ..
. ...... . ........... 1. 50

9 .00
9 .00
9 .00

4 -9

